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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.iBRIEFLY OUTLINED.
• p MoKKRNAN, Mtorney-at-Law.

Collections pro uptly attendeil to. Money to
Loan Houses and Lots for Sale. Ofllce in
Court House

DKAV M. TYLER, M. I)., Physician and
Surgeon. Oflioe and residence over

postoflice, flr?;t Moor.

M AUV 0. WHITING, ( nunselor-at Law
Aildress postofllce box 1"96, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

J OHN F. LAWRENCE, Attorney at-Law.
Office. Corner Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arbor, M ehigan.

O M. MAKTIN, Funeral Director ami Under
taker. Cloth. Hetallc and Common

Coffins. Scoreroom No. 19 Kast Washington
Street Residence Corner Liberty and Fifth
Telephono 91.

A C. NICHOLS, Dentist. Formerly of
• Nichols Bros. Over Adams' Bazaar.

No. 15 S. Main St.

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist Rooms over
• Ann Arbor Savings Hank, opposite

Court House square. VITALIZED AIR ad
ministered. If Uogreeablfl and easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, whiio teeth
aiv extracted without pain.

Rinsey & Seabolt,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a Complete Stoc of Everything

K I T UNE.
Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

In large amounts, and at

Cash Prices
And can sell at low Figures. The large invoice

of Teas they buy and sell is Kood proof that

In Quality and Price

ihey Give Bargains.

They lioast th6lr own Coffees every week, as
none but prime articles an* use.!.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
5md Crackers Call and see them.

Eberbach Drug
— AND—

Chemical Co.
M w ot the following

nrticloa.

jHyoeriud with Lavander for the hands
and face 25e bottle.

Fragrant li.ilni for chapped hands and
face 25c bottle.

Hair Invijjorator 75c bottle.

Tan and Freckle wash 25c bottle.

Toiletina for the complexion 5<fc 10c pk

Bloom of Koses " " " 5 «fc c pk

C. 1'. Baking Powder 28c It).

Also a full line of flavoring extracts.

No. 10 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Absolutely Free!
Now la the time
to get a good

WATCH

FREE! FREE!
Thlt Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCH
Made on honor.

Qoaranteed a good timekeeper.
Mention this paper and we will send you

6 sample copies of the
DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,

containing full instructions how to get this
watch. Act quick. ,•

> Addresi, DETROIT JODUKAL CO.,
lietr ilt. Kich.

LITTLE THINGS.

In Paris people rise early in the
morning, in London late.

It is a great art to do the right thing
at the right season.—Aesop.

The number of draught dogs in Bel-
gium is probably not less than 50,000.

Li Hung Chang, while in Paris,
lunched with M. Hanotaux on the Eiffel
tower.

Since 1851, it is estimated, 48,219
men have been killed in mining acci-
dents in Great Britain.

Many diamond diggers of Brazil con-
tend that the industry is still in its
infancy in that country.

A Mexican official has resigned his
position because, as he explained, he
was too rich to hold office.

Dental science was utterly lost to the
world for 1,000 years, or during the
lark ages, and only revived in 1700.

BRYAN'S FORMAL LETTER OF

ACCEPTAMCE.

Communication Addressed to Democratic
Koilttoatlon Committee Devoted Main
ljr to the Financial yunstlon — Wonld
Not Accept Second Terin Nomination.

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 10.—The Hon. W.
J. Bryan has issued the following letter
accepting the presidential nomination
on the democratic ticket:

"The Hon. Stephen M. White and
others, members of the notification
committee of the democratic national
convention:

"Gentlemen: I accept the nomina-
tion tendered by you on behalf of the
democratic party, ami in so doing de-
sire to assure you that I fully appreci-<
ate the high honor which such a nomi-
nation confers and the grave responsi-
bilities which accompany an election,
to the. presidency of the United States^
So deeply am I impressed with tha
magnitude of the power vested by the
constitution in the chief executive of
the nation and with the enormous in-i
fiuence which he can wield for the ben-
efit or injury of the people that I wish,
to enter the office, if elected, free from
every personal desire except the desire
to prove worthy the confidence of myt
country. In order that I may not be,
tempted to use the patronage of the of-
fice to advance any personal ambition
I hereby announce with all the empha-
sis which words can express, my fixed
determination not under any circum-
stances to be a candidate for re-elec-
tion in case this campaign results in
my election.

"I have carefully considered the plat-,
form adopted by the democratic na-
tional convention and unqualifiedly
indorse each plank thereof. Having
discussed portions of the platform at
the time of its adoption and again
when your letter of notification was
formally delivered, it will not be neces-
sary at this time to touch upon all the
subjects embraced in the party's decla-
ration.

"This administrative policy leaves
the government at the mercy of those
who find a pecuniary profit in bond
issues. The fact that the dealers in
money and securities have been able
to deplete or protect the treasury, ac-
cording to their changing whims,
shows how dangerous it is to permit
them to exercise a controlling influence
in the treasury department. The gov-
ernment of the United States when ad-
ministered in the interests of the peo-
ple should be able to establish the en-
forcement of a financial policy not on-
ly without the aid of syndicates but
n spite of any opposition which syn-

dicates may present. To assert that
the government is dependent upon the
good-will or assistance of any portion
of the people other than a constitu-
tional majority is to assert that we
have a government in form but with-
out vital force. •

"The position taken by the platform
against the issue of paper money by
national banks is supported by the
lighest democratic authority, as well
as demanded by the interests of the
people. The national bank note, being
redeemable in lawful money, has never
been better than the United States
note which stands behind it, and yet
the banks persistently demand that
hese United States notes, which draw

no interest shall give place to inter-
est-bearing bonds In order that the
banks may collect the interest which
;he people now save. To empower na-
tional banks to issue circulating notes
s to grant a valuable privilege to a fa-
rored class, surrender to private cor-
porations the control over the volume
of paper money and build up a class
which will claim a vested interest in
;he nation's financial policy. Our
United States notes, commonly known
as greenbacks, being redeemable in
either gold or silver at the option of
the government and not at the option
of the holder, are safer and cheaper
for the people than national bank notes
based upon interest-bearing bonds.

"The democratic party is opposed to
trusts. It would be recreant to Ite duty
to the people of the country if it recog-
nized either the moral or the legal
right of these great aggregations of
wealth to stifle competition, bankrupt
rivals and then prey upon society.

"The right of the United States gov-
ernment to regulate interstate com-
merce cannot be quest'c.ed, and tb«o
c- i !*y for the vigorous exercJX* rf
that righi It; -scorning more and more
Imperal Ive.

"The government cannot afford to
discriminate between its debtors, and
must, there-lore, prosecute its legal
claims against the Pacific railroads.

"A permanent office-holding class is
not in harmony with our institutions.
A fixed term in appointive offices, ex-
cept where the federal constitution
now provides otherwise, would open
the public service to a larger number
of citizens without impairing its ofli-

"A dignified but firm maintenance of
the foreign policy set forth by Presi-
dent Monroe and reiterated by the pres-
idents who have succeeded him, in-
Btead of arousing hostility abroad, lg
the best guaranty of amicable relations
with other nations.

"No nation can artord to be unjust to
its defenders. The care of those who
have suffered injury in the military and
naval service of the country is a sacred
duty.

"Labor creates capital. Until wealth
is produced by the application of brain
and muscle to the resources of this
country there is nothing to divide
nuoiig the nonproducing classes of so-
il ty. Since the producers of wealth
•reate the nation's prosperity in time
>f peace and defend the nation's flag
n time of peril, their interests cught at
ill times to be considered by those who
stand in official position. The demo-
cratic party pledges Itself to propose
and enact such legislation as ie neoes-
sary to protect the masses in the free
exercise of every political right and in
the enjoyment of their just share of the
rewards of their labor.

"I desire to give special emphasis
to the plank which recommends euch
legislation as is necessary to secure the
arbitration of differences between em-
ployers engaged In inter-state com-
merce and their employes. The labor-
ing men of the country have expressed
a desire for arbitration and the rail-
roads cannot reasonably object to the

elections rendered by an impartial tri-
bunal.

"While the democratic party wel-
comes to the country those who come
with love for our institutions and with
the determination and ability to contri-
bute to the strength and greatness of
our nation, it is opposed to the dump-
ing of the criminal classes upon our
shores and to the importation of either
pauper or contract labor to compete
with American labor.

"The recent abuses which have
grown out of injunction proceedings
have been so emphatically condemned
by public opinion that the senate bill
providing for trial by jury in certain
contempt cases will meet with general
approval.

"The democratic party is pledged to
defend the constitution and enforce
the laws of the United States, and it is
also pledged to respect and preserve
the dual scheme of government insti-
tuted by the founders of the republic.
It will be noticed that, while the United
States guarantees to every state a re-
publican form of government and is
empowered lo protect each state against
invasion, it is not authorized to inter-
fere in the domestic affairs of any state
except upon application of the legisla-
ture of the state or upon the applica-
tion of the executive when the legis-
lature cannot be convened. Those who
framed our constitution wisely deter-
mined to make as broad an applica-
tion of the principles of local self-gov-
ernment as circumstances would per-
mit, and we cannot dispute the correct-
ness of the position taken by them
without expressing a distrust 6T the
people themselves.

"An increase in the bonded debt of
the United States at this time is en-
tirely without excuse. The issue of in-
terest-bearing bonds within the last
few years has been defended on the
round that they are necessary to se-

cure gold with which to redeem United
States notes and treasury notes, but
this necessity was imaginary rather
than real. Instead of exercising the le-

al right vested in the United States to
redeem its coin in either gold or silver,
the executive branch of the govern-
ment has followed a precedent estab-
lished by a former administration and
surrendered the option to the holder of
the obligations.

"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona
are entitled to statehood and their ear-
y admission is demanded by their ma-

terial and political interests. I am
also heartily in sympathy with the
leclaration that all public lands should
)e reserved for the establishment of
ree homes for American citizens.

"It is not necessary to discuss the
tariff question at this time. Whatever
may be the individual views of citi-
zens as to the relative merits of pro-
tection and tariff reform, all must
recognize that until the money ques-
ion is fully and finally settled the

American people will not consent to
he consideration of any other import-

ant ."estion.
'Tremendous results will follow the

action taken by the United States on
the money question and delay is im-
possible. The people of this nation,
sitting as a high court, must render
udgment in the cause which greed is

prosecuting against humanity. The
decision will either give hope and in-
spiration to those who toil or 'shut
the doors of mercy on mankind.' In
the presence of this overshadowing is-
sue differences upon minor questions
must be laid aside in order that there
may be united action among those who
ire determined that progress toward
i universal gold standard shall be
stayed and the gold and silver coinage
of the constitution restored.

"W. J. BRYAN."

An Important Faculty Appointment

Dr. W. A. Dewey, of New York City,
las recently been appointed professor

of materia medica in the homoeopathic
department of the University of Mich-
gan.and will be here to bepfin his work
with the opening of the department
October 1. Dr. Dewey has made him-
self a great reputation in materia med-
ca during the past twelve years.and his

coming is regarded as bringing much
strength to the homoeopathic faculty.
Ho is a young man, a graduate of the
Homoeopathic Medical College of New
York in 1880. For 18 months after

raduating he was house surgeon and
physician at Ward's Island hospital,
and then he went to Europe for three
rears study in medicine, visiting Vi-
nna, Berlin, Heidelberg, Paris and

London. Returning to America he ac-
cepted a call to the chair of therapeu-
iics in the llahueinann Hospital college
of San Francisco, California, where he
remained for ten years, his work beiu^
changed to materia medica for the last
five years of his stay. During nine
years of his residence in California he
edited the California Homu'opath, a
Leading medical journal of the Pacific
coast.

In 1894, Dr. Dewey was called to the
hair of materia medica iu the Post-

graduate Hoinu^opathic School in New
York City, from whence he comes to
Michigan. During the past three years
he has been associate editor of the
Medical Century, of Chicago, in charge
of the department of materia medica.

Dr. Dewey has builded a. considera-
ble reputation for himself in medical
literature outside his editorial labors,
haying been one of the authors of "The
Twelve Tissue Remedies of Schuess-
ler. ' now in its third edition; of "The
Essentials of Homoeopathic Materia
Medica," now in its second edition, a
work already translated into German
and in process of translation into
French; and also of "The Essentials
of Homa'opathic Therapeutics,'1 a re-
cent work of which the first edition is
already almost exhausted. Besides the
work in materia medica, Dr. Uewey
will lecture upon nervous diseases of
which he made special study while in
Europe, and will also conduct the clin-
ical work in that line.

•< n < • , - . . • m . I ' i i n k f ; . i i « .

New Orleans, Sept. 10.—At 11 o'clock
to-day the failure of the Union Nation-
al bank was announced. Stephen Chat-
aron is president of the bank; its capi-
tal stock is $500,000, and it claimed to
have I surplus of $150,000. The
bank fail ar this morning; i u
door.s Were opi lied for a short time, but
closed at 10 o'clock.

A STRONG TICKET
M E DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CO>

V'WTIOX.

Fusion With the Popullsta Sucoeufnlly
Accomplished Complete Delegation!
Presentfaud tfo Contest* The Convention
Exceedingly Harmonious and Peaoeable.
The streets about the court house

were crowded early yesterday morning
with the incoming flood of delegates to
the democratic convention. They were
not all democrats in that crowd however,
the populist came also, more abundantly
than ever before and prepared to hold
ii]) liia democratic brothers for positions
on a fusion ticket or else rip him up the
back with an opposition 16 to 1 silver
ticket. The many candidates for county
office were on the ground early, nego-
tiating, figuring, nailing lies, and ex-
hibiting their respective superior qual-
ities for creating a favorable feeling
toward themselves in a campaign.

Promptly at eleven o'clock the demo-
cratic convention was called to order in
the court room, and the populist con-
vention also assembled in the Super-
visor's room in the same building.

The larger gathering was called to
order by M. J. Cavanaugh, chairman of
the county committee, who named J.
Nelson Lewis, of Ann Arbor, as chair-
man. Mr. Lewis made a few remarks in
appreciation of the honor, and then
Eugene Oesterlin, of Ann Arbor, was
made secretary. The chairman then
appointed the following committees: On
credentials, Jas. S. Gorman, Sylvan, A.
G. Mclntyre, York, and Henry Kuhl,
Freedom. On permanent organization
and order of business, Arthur Brown,
Ann Arbor, O. M. Kelsey, Manchester,
nnd Jas. Kelly, Saline. On resolutions,
Tracy L. Tovvner, Ypsilanti, Frank Dun-
can, Northfield, and Dr. H. D. Tost,
Augusta. The convention then ad-
journed until 1 :.°>0.

The populists and silver convention
made C. D. Johnson, Dexter, chairman,
E. B. Freer, Lima, secretary, and ap-
pointed E. A. Nordman, C. D. Johnson,
E. B. Freer, and S. Sheehe a conference
committee to bring about fusion with
the democrats.

The afternoon session of the demo-
sratic convention opened with the court
room crowded to its utmost capacity.
Such a jam haB not been witnessed in a
county convention in years. The cre-
dentials committee reported every dis-
rict represented by a complete delega-
tion. Contesting delegations came from
Superior but the difficulty was harmon-
ously adjusted in the committee. Mr.

Gorman explained that a mistake over
;he hour of meeting of the caucus had
mused the election of tho two different

delegations.
The temporary organization was then

made permanent, and tho usual order of
jusiness adopted. J . N. Lewis in ac-
ppting the permanent chairmanship

made a twenty minute speech, extolling
the democratic party, Wm. J. Bryan, and
propheoying success in the nation and
in Washtenaw for the democracy. He
announced that all candidates nomi-
nated on the county ticket must be pre-
pared to stand without reservation upon
the Chicago platform. Mr. Lewis re-
peated several of tho current arguments
in favor of the free coinage in an origi-
nal and forcible manner, inoidently
roasting Cleveland just a little. The
name of Bryan was received with great
enthusiasm.

The following resolutions wore then
unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That we, the democrats of
Washtenaw County in convention as-
sembled do hereby cordially and unani-
mously pledge our most earnest support
to, and by these resolutions do endorse
the action taken by the national demo
oratic convention, held at Chicago, and
also the stato convention held at Bay
City.

Resolved, That we commend the ticket
to be placed in nomination by this con
vention to the careful consideration of
the voters of Washtenaw comity and
particularly to all those who stand on
the money plank adopted in the Chi-
cago convention.

A committee of three, M. J. Cavan-
augh, Jas. S. Gorman and John Terns,
were appointed to confer with the pop-
ulist and silver men, nnd report in lif-
teen minutes. A recess was taken, I he
four tellers being meanwhile appointed.
The tellers were Tracy L. Towner, .1. E.
Blum, Sid Millard and Fred Howlett.
At the close of the recess the commit-
tee reported that fusion could be ac-
complished by giving the silver men the
office of representative in the legisla-
ture from the northern district of Wash-
tenaw. This suggestion was duly en-
dorsed by the democratic convention
and the populists and silver men were
invited to attend the democratic conven-
tion as guests.

The candidates for judge of probate
were then presented as the roll of dis-
tricts was called. M. J. Lehman pre-
sented Wm. G. Doty; Dr. John Kapp,
Ezra B. Xorris; Arthur Brown, Thos.
D. Kearney and Tracy L. Towner, J.
Willard Babbitt. Two ballots were
necessary inasmuch as the total vote
cast the first time was 232 while the list
of delegates was only 'J2i). The second
ballot resulted as follows: Thos. D.
Kearney, 122; \V.(i. Doty,69; Ezra B.
Norris, 24 and J. Willard Babbitt 14;
nominating Kearney.

Candidates for sheriff were then pre-
sented. M. J. Lehman nominated Wm.
Walch; J . N. Lewis, M. C. Peterson; and
Jas. S. Gorman, Hiram Lighthall. One
ballot was sutlicient, resulting, Light-
hall 128, Peterson To, Walch 2s, Fred
Sipley 3; nominating Lighthall. This
nomination was received enthusiast-
ically. Gorman in his speech made a
great point of Lighthall's beating Jud-
son's candidate for supervisor, Jas. Gil-
bert, in Sylvan last spring, by 108 ma
jority after Judson had carried it by 274
two years before.

County clerk followed. J. N. Lewis
presented Jacob F. Schuh, the nomina-
tion being seconded by Chris. Martin.

Jas. Kelley named Willis Watkins, of
Manchester, and Jas. Gallagher named
Marcus S. Cook, of Dexter. The first
ballot resulted, Schuh 104, Watkins 75
and Cook 48; no choice. The second
ballot resulted, Schuh 118, Watkins 7G,
Cook 34, nominating J. F . Schuh.

For register of deeds, Henry Meuth
named Andrew T. Hughes, Frank Dun-
can presented Patrick S. Purtell, A. Q.
Mclntyre, of York, named his fellow
townsmen, Alfred Davenport, and Lee
N. Brown, of Ypsilanti, presented Jas.
11. McKinstry. The first ballot resulted,
Hughes 4, Purtell 36, Davenport 157,
and McKinstry 32, nominating Daven-
port.

During the passing of the ballots
Arthur Brown seconded Alfred Daven-
port's nomination with a rousing speech,
which so stirred up Andrew T. Hughes
that he followed him to the floor to ask
"where were the democrats when Judge
Kinne carried the county?" " In the
sonp," yelled some one and a great
laugh followod.

M. J. Lehman named John P. Kirk for
prosecuting attorney, the rules were
suspended and he was nominated by
acclamation.

Dr. J. A. Wessinger then presented
Emanuel Wagner for county treasurer.
Henry Braun, of Ann Arbor town, was
nominated by Walter Bilbie, and Geo.
J. Mann, of Lodi, by Ira Wood. Jas.
Gorman, Sylvan, Jas. Kelly, Manchester,
and Frank Dettling, Freedom, seconded
Mann's name and John Duffy, of Ann
Arbor, seconded Henry Braun. The
ballot resulted, Wagner 15, Braun 60,
and Mann 148, nominating Mann.

For circuit court commissioners Henry
A. Conlin, of Webster, and Lee N. Brown
were nominated. Philip Blum was men-
tioned but his name was withdrawn.

Dr. E. A. Clark and Walter P. Beaoh
were nominated for coroners and Chas
3. Woodward for county surveyor.

John Duffy introduced a resolution
;hat the county committee certify the
names of the candidates as the nomina-
tions of the democratic people's union
silver party, which was adopted. Ad.
journment followed immediately.

diar ies Spoor's Dentil.

Word was received just as we go to
press of the death of Mr. Charles
Spoor, at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. O. K. Webster, Owosso, Mich.,
where he had gone a few days ago for
a visit. Mr. Spoor was one of the old-
est residents of our city, lacking only a
few weeks of being 83 years old. He
was taken sick at i o'clock this morn-
ng and died about 0. The remains will
be brought to this city this morning
and the funeral will be from the home
of his daughter. Mrs. W. W. Nichols
Suuday afternoon. He leaves two
laughters, Mrs. O. P. Webster, of
Owosso, and Mrs. D. W. Nichols, of Ann
Arbor.

WOLF PlUNTINd.

Groat Sport with Hounds and Il< rsas In
Co' tirudo,

A writer in the American Field tells
of an exciting wolf hunt on a Colorado
ranch, with the aid of mustang ponies
and two well-bred hounds, Czar and
Shi rock. It is a rare sport, and one
that can be but seldom enjoyed, even
in the West, of late years, because the
vicious animal that was once the terror
of the lonely traveler across the plains
is becoming scarcer and scarcer as the
years go by. The story concludes with
this interesting climax:

Cut Czar led, closely followed by
Shirock. On, on, went the wolf. Fast-
er, faster, flew the brave hounds, run-
ning with a determination that fore-
shadowed the doom of the fleeing
beast Now it turned to the right in a
vain effort to elude the swift coming
hounds. The ground is smooth and free
from cactus, and they are within 100
yards of their game. The wolf, with
long, graceful strides, presents a beau-
tiful picture, but his days are num-
bered, for the clogs are fast closing in
upon him, good Czar still leading, and
soon will have his long, white teeth
deep in the flesh of the now discouraged
wolf. In a few seconds Czar had him
by the leg, and they both rolled over
together, breaking the dog's hold. But
when the wolf gained his feet he en-
countered another enemy, for Shirock
was there and fastened his fangs In the
wolfs shoulder, while the wolf in re-
taliation turned his head and sank his
teeth In the dog's neck. Czar held a
log, and the two dogs pulled apart as
if to stretch the animal. Neither Shi-
rock nor the wolf seemed much con-
cerned about the bites of each other;
both held on with a grit that was sur-
prising, uttering no sound of complaint
or pain. This was the position they
were in when we reached them. Mr.
Schaefer, quick of action, soon dis-
mounted, and, with a small baseball
bat with which he had provided him-
self, gave the wolf a terrible blow
across the back and side. The wolf,
incensed at the latter attack, loosed Its
hold on the dogs and turned its atten-
tion to his new enemy. Whereupon
Shirock fastened his teeth in the throat
of the wolf, and the death struggle be-
gan. In vain the wolf tried to shake off
the hounds, they held too firmly. It
turned and twisted, but they held on.
Shirock with his throat-hold was fast
choking out the wolf's life, and the end
came soon.

Two Kinds.
"It's remarkable to see how much

condensed milk is being used nowa-
days," remarked the summer boarder.

"Yes," replied the guileless dairyman
as he reached for the pump handle,
'"and how much expanded milk, too."—
Washington Star.

At the Doctor's.
"The fright that you had troubled

the action of the heart, which in turn
impeded the circulation of the blood,
hence your sickness."

"What will be the result?"
"Twenty francs, please."—St. Louis

Star.

Not that Far.
Young Medical Student (to. charity

patient)—I—I think you must have a—
a some kind of a—a fever; but our class
has only gone as far as convulsions.
I'll come in again in a week when we
get to fevers.—Tld-Blts.

Neighboring News.

The Monroe Democrat says that the
peach and plum crop, which promised
to be very plentiful in Monroe county,
has been almost totally destroyed by
some unknown disease. The fruit
withers on the trees.

Mrs John H. Hickok, widow of the
late postmaster, John Ii. Hickok, has
been appointed postmaster of Flint, to
succeed her deceased husband. Mrs.
llickok received her commission Satur-
day morning, and as soon as the pre-
liminaries can be arranged will enter
the office.

The Ypsilantian tells of how Grove
Spencer, while en route from Detroit,
ventured to bet that there wore more
sound money men on the train than
tree silverites. His wager was prompt-
ly taken, and the canvass showed 24 to
10 in favor of the yellow metal. The
Ypsilantian goes on to remark that it
was "only a straw but it shows how
the wind is blowing. The more the
true inwardness of this sham issue is
studied the larger the majority be-
comes."

A Maybee bachelor, who has political
aspirations, thus proposes to the young
lady whom he desires to mary:

"My Dear Miss" : I hereby an-
nounce myself as a candidate for your
hand, and I shall use all fair and hon-
orable means to secure the nomination.
1 know that there are many candidates
in the field, and I hestitated long before
entering the race, but now I am in it to
stay. My views on love and matri-
mony have often been expressed in your
hearing, and I favor the golden stand-
ard of love—a one hundred cents on the
dollar love, and a maintenance of that
standard after marriage. If you decide
to confer upon me tho honor I seek,
please fix a date for a, caucus with your
mother. I have no objection to her
acting as temporary chairman provided
it is clearly understood that I am to be
chairman of the permanent organiza-
tion. Should the result of the caucus
prove satisfactory, we can soon hold
the primaries and select the date and
place of the convention. I never be-
lieved in long campaigns, so if you
decide to honor me I will ask you to
make the convention date as early as
possible. D«voted yours."

The following telegram answered it:
"Caucus unnecessary. Nomination

unanimous. Come at once and fix date
of ratification."

Evidently Brother Mingay, of the
Argus, has been working under false
colors. We had supposed he was one
of the proprietors of the Argus until
we road the following from the Saline
Observer: "Mr. T. W. Mingay, corres-
pondent for tho Argus, was in town
Tuesday to attend the picnic."

During the storm Saturday evening-
the spire on St Mary's church was
struck by lightning and badly dam-
aged. There were several persons in
the building at tho time but they
escaped injury although stunned con-
siderably. The same stroke burned
out a number of electric lights around
town.—Chelsea Standard.

Fire broke out last Thursday even-
ing in the Ann Arbor railroad com-
pany's elevator, at Ithaca, doing $5,000
damage before it was under contiol.
It was fully insured. The elevator was
under the management of A. S. Barber
<fe Co., whose loss is about S'3,000,
mostly by water; insurance, (1,600.
Outside persons bad 2,000 bushels of
grain stored in the building.

The clothing store of Edward Mann
& Son, of Pinckncy, was broken into
last Thursday night and a considerable
amount of clothing, besides a good
many valuable papers, were taken.
The burglars gained entrance by re-
moving a pane of glass from a rear
window, and then raising the sash.
While the papers cannot be of any
value to the thievos, they were of much
value to the firm.

A very serious accident occurred in
Palmer's saiv mill in Exeter township
about 1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
Clem Bronner, of this village, head
sawyer, was struck in the ne,ck oa the
right side by a board that name over
the saw. It was a fearful blow, and
made a dangerous wound. Dr. Bald-
win, of Maybee, sewed up the gash and
the patient was brought home. Dr.
Mesic is looking after the ease. Dr.
Darling, of Ann Arbor, wus down Wed-
nesday afternoon on the ease.—Milan
Leader.

While Miss Stevens, of Flint, a prettv
16-year-old girl, was returning home on
Monday night she was seized by two
men who dragged her into the school
grounds. One held her by the throat
while the other assaulted her. A war-
rant was sworn out for Fred Ziegel but
the officers permitted him to leave
town, though he was under suspicion.
Another young man who is .suspected
as his accomplice left with him. The
girl was roughly handled, her body and
throat being bruised and black, but her
condition is not serious.

According to the Pnaiius.
First Government Clerk—"I am al-

ways glad when my superior In office is
from the north." Second Government
Clerk—"Why is that?" First Govern-
ment Clerk—"Because the Psalmist
says: 'Promotion cometh neither from
the east, nor from the west, nor from
the south.' "—Washington Times.

Vni'i :U'*<* Jokes.
Mr. Gilley (at 10:55 p. m.)—"There's

nothing funny in these jokes about
young men staying late when they call
»n the girls."

Miss Kissam (with a sigh and a yawn)
—"I see nothing funny in them, either."
—New York World.

Undoubttdlj.
"Did you ever publish that article

of yours?" "No." "I'm afraid it got a
little beyond your depth." "It un-
doubtedly did. The waste basket In
the office is six feet high and my artl-
cle's at the bottom."—Exchange.

MISSINC LINKS.

There are about 1,530 theaters In
Europe, Italy possessing more than any
other country.

A nail-making machine produces as
many nails in a given time as were
formerly made by 1,000 men.

What is believed to be the celebrated
Swift silver mine in Rock Castle
county, Kentucky, was re-discovered a
few days ago.

Vesuvius has started up again after
keeping quiet for eighteen months.
Two streams of lava arc making their
way slowly toward the observatory.

A Bucksporl, Aiaine, fisherman pulled
up a monster sea crab the other day
and on one side of the creature was
fastened a pair of smoked eyeglasses.

A new company has been organized
to manufacture printing presses for
printing aluminum plates. The object
is chiefly to use aluminum in litho-.
graphy.

When a speck of dust or metal gets
into the eye the best plan is to shut it,'
and keep it shut for over a minute.
There will be enough tear-like moisture
to get rid of the obstruction.

"I am very, very happy, though wick-
ed," wrote a British wife to her hus-
band, after eloping. She declared in
the same letter that 6he intended "to
blossom out into a literary lady and
get some cash." Her husband got his,
divorce.

Banking seems to have been more,
profitable in the first half of this year.
The London and Westminster bank
pays 5 per cent dividend, and a bonus
of 1 per cent, which is above the rate
a year ago. The London and Yorkshire
also pays a higher dividend.

The finest mosaic pavement in Eng-
land, and one of the finest in Europe,
exists in the remains of the Roman
villa in the parish of Bignor, Sussex.
If the villa was equal to the pavement
it must have been very sumptuous, and,
on a level with the best in Italy.

Lord Masham's income of $500,000
per annum is very largely due to the
lucky idea of utilizing the waste of silk
for the manufacture of plush. He start-
ed this industry on a large scale, and
was soon one of the biggest manu-
facturers of plush in England. Since
then he has turned his attention to
coal; but plush was one of the main
foundations of his wealth.

THE CHURCH MILITANT.

The First Baptist church, Indian-
apolis, has baptized 104 converts since
last October.

The membership of Woodward Ave-
nue Baptist church of Detroit hast
grown to 1,056.

The Christian Endeavor society now
reports 2,700,000 members. There were
30,000 present at the convention in
Washington.

Rev. Canon Murray, rector of Chisel-
hurst, England, recently celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of his settlement
in that living.

The Rock River conference at Free-
port, 111., commencing Sept. 30, will be
a notable gathering of ministers of the
Methodist Episcopal church.

One hundred and fifty ministers of
New York city have signed an invita-
tion to Rev. J. McNeil, the Scotch
evangelist, to visit their city.

A Methodist book room is about to
be Instituted and opened in Cleveland.
The Methodist Times of that city will
have charge of the enterprise.

Rev. Dr. George L. Robinson, pastor
of the Roxbury, Mass., Presbyterian
church, has resigned to accept the pro-
fessorship of Old Testament literature
and exegesis in Knox college, Toronto,
Canada.

In Minnesota there are 4,700 Swedish
Baptists. Of these, nearly 1,000 are lo-
cated in Isanti county, and it is said
there is not a railroad, a telegraph, a
Roman Catholic, Methodist or Episco-
pal church, and not a saloon in the
county.

MRS. GRUNDY SAYINGS.

That there is no doubt about a super-
fluity of cheap magazines.

That snobbishness seems to be just(
as hereditary as insanity.

That many alleged economies of sub-
urban life are imaginary.

That modern society men are lack-
ing in deference to women.

Thai no modest bather at the sea-
side makes a beach exhibition.

That the girl who never forgets so-
cial proprieties wins at the last.

That uninteresting clergymen should
be made to read others' sermons.

That a good business ought to be
the investigations of sons-in-law.

That the mania for short stories is
producing many not short enough.

That a convenient umbrella contin-
ues to make an elastic conscience.

That houseboats greatly contribuate
to the delights of summer vacation.

That some society women are at
their worst when on ocean steamers.

That fashionable engage m. nta do not
go to marriage as often as thought.

That those enjoy vacation best who
have contributed to fresh-air funds.

That summer hotel men often dread
most the two weeks' vacation people.

That the usual number of resorts
declare the extinction of the mosquito.

That another winter will see the
price of admisison to theaters reduced.

That incessant playing upon melo-
dious must account for some suicides.

Napoleon commanded the French
armies in fprty-elght battles. In five
of i lies.• he was defeated. These were:
St. Jean d'Acre, May. 171)9; Gross As-
porn and Eesling, May, 1809; La Ro-
thiere, February, 1814; and Waterloo,
June 18, 1815.

Diner—" Waiter, there Is a slight mis-
take. I orden (i a spring chicken and a
bottle of 1SS1 wine." Waiter—"Yes,
sir." Diner—"You have brought me
Borne wine of last spring and a chicken
of 1884."—Paris Messenger.

Snlf-Made.
"He boasts that he Is a self-made

man." "Oh, pshaw! Why, you don't
Imagine for a moment that he tied his
four-ln-hand himself, do you?"—De-
troit Tribune.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Some Japanese delegates to the an-
nual Christian Endeavor convention at
Kyoto traveled a distance of 500 milos.

Both the Boston and Brooklyn Chris-
tian Endeavor unions held great fare-
well meetings just prior to the recent
departure of Dr. Clark for Europe.

A weekly mooting attended by more
than a score of bluecoats is held in one
of the police stations of Philadelphia
by some Christian Endeavorers of that
city.

There is a Pennsylvania Junior so-
ciety with two-thirds of its members
boys. Some of these walk from four
to five miles weekly to attend the
meetings.

Outdoor evangelistic work has been
popular among the young people this
summer. Evart (Mich.) societies unit-
ed in an open-air meeting in a public
square one Sunday afternoon.

A great number of Christian En-
deavor societies and unions are ag-
gressively working against Sunday
baseball games. Many unions have
taken up the matter and are pressing
it vigorously.

Some Chelsea (Mass.) Endeavorers,
in common with a number of other so-
cieties in various parts of the country,
have given fresh-air excursions to poor
children. The Chelsea Endeavorors
took their little guests to the seashore
and provided them with lunch.

It is interesting to know that in con-
nection with the interest in the Wash-
ington convention one Christian En-
deavor society devoted a meeting to
"Echoes from the Cleveland Conven-
tion." a striking evidence of the abid-
ing influence of these great meetings.

A New York newspaper obtained ar-
ticles from Dr. Clark and several other
Christian Endeavor workers with the
understanding that they were to be
published in a week-day issue. After-
ward, against the protest of the writers,
they were published in a Sunday edi-
tion.

There is a boys' school in Pennsyl-
vania with 800 inmates, and the only
religious services held in connection
therewith are the Christian Endeavor
meetings. This society was formed by
the boys themselves. It exerts a great
influence in the school.

An interesting side light on the re-
sults of the International Christian En-
deavor conventions is given by a 'otter
just received by a young woman in the
Northwest territory. She writes: "I
am now a missionary among the In-
dians hero, as a result of the mission-
ary rally held during the Boston con-
vention."

A mammoth artificial mosquito
adorned the New Jersey state booth at
the Washington convention. At the
close of the convention this was sold
ami the proceeds were devoted to the
Armenian relief fund. This is but one
illustration of the great interest that
has been awakened in Armenia's cause
by the Washington convention.

A California family walked four
miles over the mountains to attend a
missionary meeting held by visiting
Christian Endeavorers. This was the
first gospel service that these peopie
had attended for years. After the meet-
ing some of the Endeavorers returned
home with them and helped organize
a Sunday school and a Christian En-
deavor society.

A novel form of missionary work is
that undertaken by some Traverse
city (Mich.) Endeavorers. They have
formed a ChVistian Endeavor Bicycle
club and make frequent runs on the
evenings of week days out into the •
surrounding country to form new
Christian Endeavor societies, to visit
and help existing ones, and to do other
religious work.

MISCELLANY.

Teacher—What celebrated event oc-
curred at Plymouth Hock? Tommie—
1 know. Teacher—Well, let us hear
you tell the class what it was. No-
body else seems to know. Tommie—
They started a new breed of chickens
there.—Cleveland Leader.

Qouverneur Morris of New York, in
1772, proposed to the Continental con-

al currency system. He
suggested ten units equal one penny;
ten pennies, one bill; ten bills, one
dollar; ten dollars, one crown. In 1784
Jefferson proposed the system as now
in use; Congress in July, 1785, resolved
I hat. i should conform to the
decimal system.

Claude Joseph Rouget de I'lsle, a
French writer, composed tho "Mar-

tid to have written
nig and composed the music one

evening in a burst of patriotic frenzy.
II, call* 'I • ong of tho Army of
the Riling." 11 •• a • sung by the volun-
teers from Marseilles and the south of

ihey entered Paris, Aug. 10,
]T!i-. and received its present name
from them.

Government's Camels.
The British Government is the own-

er of about 25,000 camels, the greater
number being in India, where they are
kept in reserve at the commissariat
depots to meet various requirements,
.such as the carriage of stores to out
si a lions and camp equipages of troops
changing quarters by line of march.
In the war of 1878 in Afghanistan
camels were used by the British. Some
50,000 died during the campaign from
cold, neglect and starvation. Included
in the above 25,000 are the camels em-
ployed in Egypt with the British army
of occupation. In 1884-85 a camel
corps of 1,000 was formed, which did
excellent service during the wai

i the Mnhili. At present between
6,000 and 7,000 camels belonging to the
British Government are engaged in the
advance on Dongola in the Soudan, and
the Government is still buying largely,
so that probably before the autumn
campaign is over those numbers will
be at least doubled. As the camels are
obtained they are organized into com-
panies of 400 each.

Effect of Tea on Dlgentlon.
It has been proved by experiment

that tea retards digestion. An infu-
sion of 1 per cent of tea causes a visible
delay; 3 per cent infusion will delay
the digestion sometimes as much as 12
times the normal period; 10 per cent
decoction arrests the digestion of all
starchy foods,
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SOME ABLE ARGUMENTS.
Ex-Senator Carl Sohura delivered a

knook-out speech lust Saturday night in
Chicago to an immense crowd of people.
His address was enthusiastically re-
ceived and was a masterly presentation
of arguments in favor of maintaining
the present monetary standard of the
country. THK DEMOCRAT, believing as
it does, that the present standard is the
only safe monetary system for this
country, takes pleasure in quoting From
Mr. Sohurz' address. In regard to the
crime of 187S, Mr. Scliurz is in a posi-
tion to explain authoritatively. He says:

"But, I hear myself asked, if this is
BO, why was this act of 187:! passed
secretly, surreptitiously, stealthily? For
silver orators have been persistently din-
ning into the popular ear for many

, until millions beli«ved it, the
story that the silver dollar was " assassi-
nated " through the law of 1873 by some
dark, corrupt plot. This fable has been
so often and so authoritatively disproved
that 1 am unwilling to take it up again
in detail. Senator Sherman did that re-
cently in a most conclusive manner. I
will only add that I was a member of
the senate at that time and know where-
of I affirm; and I emphatically pro-
nounce all the stories about the act of
1873 being passed surreptitiously, about
senators and members b«ing somehow
hypnotized so that they did not know
what they were doing; about some Eng-
lishman being on the ground with much
money to promote the demonstration of
silver, and so on, as wholly and unquali-
fiedly false. I wish to be scrupulously
courteous to my opponents. 15ut as a
conscientious student of contemporane-
ous history I am bound to say that in
the forty years during which I have
been an active observer of public affairs
I have never witnessed or heard of such
unscrupulous, shameless, persistent,
audacious, cumulative, gigantic lying as
has been and is now done with regard to
the act of 187:5, its origin, its nature and
its consequences."

Mr. Schurz rightly characterizes the
cry for cheaper money as madness. He
says that the ultimate result of such
theory is not at all uncertain, going on
to say:

"After a period of infinite confusion,
disaster, humiliation, Buffering and mis-
ery the American people will at last
regain sanity of mind and arrive again
at some very simple conrlusions: That,
if you call a peck a bushel, you will
have more bushels but not more grain;
if you call a foot a yard, you will have
more yards but not more cloth; if you
call a square rod an acre, you will have
more acres but not more land; and if
you call ~>0 cents or 1 cent or a bit of
paper a dollar, yo"u will have more dol-
lars but not more wealth indeed, a
great deal less chance for wealth, for
you will have far less credit because of
far less honesty. We shall then have
learned again that the wit of man can-
not—although insanity tries very hard—
invent an economic system under which
everything you have to sell will be dear,
and everything you have to buy will be
cheap. And having got hold of these
very, very simple truths, the American
people will then, in sackcloth and ashes,
repent of this insane free coinage de-
bauch. They will then recognize how
wise the great civilized nations of Eu-
rope were in adopting the only money
in our days capable of being the money
of the world's commerce as "their own
money. We shall then be sufficiently
cured of prejudice to observe that under
that monetary system those nations
have on the whole prospered, notwith-
standing serious evils and drawbacks,
under which we do not labor, and that
the rate of interest is lowest where the
gold standard has existed longest. We
shall then understand that it is a good
thing to have the necessaries of life in
plenty and cheap; to have wages rising
and payable in money, and therefore
eager to go out in investment or enter-
prise. We shall then readily acknowl-
edge how foolish we were from the very
beginning of our silver experiments in
throwing away our gold for silver, by
which wo lost confidence, credit and
prosperity. Chastened by adversity, we
shall then no longer bo tempted to re-
peat such nonsense; but. with laborious
and painful effort we shall work our
way back to that money standard which
will insure stability and confidence at
home and enable us to trade with the
nations of the world on equal terms."

Mr. Schurz quoted from Mr. Bryan's
New York speech the following sen-
tence: " A gold standard encourages
the hoarding of money, because money
is rising: it also discourages enterprise
and paralyzes industry." This bugbear
of Mr. Bryan's is characterized by the
eloquent ex-senator as unique. Mr.
Schurz proceeds to puncture this argu-
ment in the following well chosen words:
. "According to Mr Bryan the "gold
bug'' will, under ihe gold standard,
board his monej and sit on it, because
gold in rising in value, and so long as
gold does no!, stop risingth«"gold bug"
will not stop sitting on it. Why does
.Mr. Bryan consider the "gold bug" so
stupid? Suppose Mr. Bryan wore cor-
rect in saying that gold money is rising
in value, why should not then the "gold
bug," instead of sitting on his gold, lend
it out on safe, rock-ribbed security at
several oer cent, more? He would be
sure under the gold standard of gettiDg
his money back in unimpaired value.
Can he not thus safely increase his
gain ? Does not Mr. Bryan think the
"gold bug" will be smart enough to see
that? Does not Mr. Bryan know that
good mouey is hoarded only when, if let
out, it is in danger of returning in the
shape "f less valuable money, and that
then money is scarce'.' Does he not
know that gold goes out freely and en-
couragingly into the business of the
country when the owner is assured, as
the gold standard would assure him,
that it will come back in a money equ-
ally valuable, and t^at then money is
apt to be plenty? If Mr. Bryan does
not know that, every intelligent grocery
clerk can tell h'm.

THE POLITICAL POT.
The approaching republican county

convention called for Thursday next,
September 17, will probably be even as
exciting and scrappy as was the demo-
cratic convention of this week. I t is
probable that most of the places on the
republican ticket will be filled by the
renomination of the present incumbents.
Party custom favors such action. Con-
sequently the greater part of the ticket
can be foretold as follows: For sheriff

Wm. Judson; tor county clerk, Wm.
Dansingburg; tor county treasurer,
Wm. ReMuSS, and for prosecuting
attorney Seth C. Randall. Opposition

the renomination of Judson and
Randall lias developed in some localities,
but no man has had the courage to
attempt downing either of those gentle-
men in th«convention in direct viola-
tion ot party precedent. The opposition
to Mr. Randall, according to the reports
in this city is mainly to be found in
Ypsilanti, Milan and Dexter: while Mr.
Judson's enemies in his own party are
supposed to be thickest in Ann Arbor,
Manchester and Chelsea.

Two offices remain to be tilled on the
republican county ticket, judge of pro-
bate find register of deeds. For the
former office many names have been
mentioned from time to time,, A. F.
Freeman of Manchester, J . F. Lawronce
of this city, E. P. Allen of Ypsilanti, .I.
Wirt Newkirk of Dt-xter, and Geo. S.
Wheeler of Salem. All of the gentle-
men named withdrew from the race ex-
cept Mr. Newkirk, but within a week
Mr. Wheeler has re-entered, and it now
lies between the two. Mr. Newkirk has
the advantage of several weeks of hust-
ling, and Mr. Wheeler has the advan-
tage of long years of prominence in
republican county politics.

The race for register of deeds is more
complicated. George A. Cook of Ypsi-
lanti, claims the position as the logical
candidate. He stood within a few votes
of the nomination when C. P. McKinstry
carried oil the plum two years ago, anil
he claims that Ypsilanti, in his person,
is entitled to the position. George
Alexander, deputy register of deeds
under McKinstry, who has been the
real chief in the ofHce for the past
two years, claims also to be the logical
candidate. He bases his claim upon the
fact that he has run the ollice, practi-
cally, for one term, to the satisfaction of
everybody and to the credit of the
party. He holds that all rights of suc-
cession in oilice that McKinstry would
have been entitled too inhere in himself,
and he also claims to represent Ypsi-
lanti as much as does Geo. Cook.

The other gentlemen in the race are
said to be John Heinzman, Wm. K.
Childs and Daniel O'Keefe of Ann Ar-
bor, Edward Ball of Webster, Peter
Carpenter of Ypsilanti, and M. I'. Case
of Pittsfield, all widely known and
staunch republicans, each capable of
polling a large vote in the convention.

The republicans hold their legislative
convention on the same date. The
names of candidates for those honors
have not been heard so frequently. It
is certain that Andrew Campbell of
Pittsfield, and A. F. Freeman of Man-
chester, are both candidates for the
senate, Senator Chas. Smith of Jackson
having announced that he will not
accept a second term. In the northern
legislative district of Washtenaw the
nanus of W. W. Wedemeyor chairman
of the republican county committee, of
Emory E. Leland of Xorthfield, of
George Kempf of Chelsea, and of A. J .
Sawyer of Ann Arbor, have been sug-
gested by various parties. The report
has circulated in Ann Arbor that Mr.
Sawyer is to be held up and compelled
to take the nomination whether he wants
it or not. Much has been said
about the interests of Ann Arbor and
of the University of Michigan being in
such jeopardy in the coming legislature
that Mr. Sawyer must be sent there to
protest them. l ie is undoubtedly the
ablest debater, the most experienced
parliamentarian, and in every way the
best man the republicans of the district
can nominate for the position in the
present emergency.

In the southern district the names of
John Campbell of Augusta, M. F. Case
of^Pittslield, have been mentioned. Con-
trary to the example of his colleague of
two years ago, Reuben Kempf desires
renomination.

OUR neighbor, thu Daily Times, took
advantage of the opportunity a Horded
by the Labor Day holiday to move ink
its new home on South Main st. The
Times now has an excellent suite of
offices. There are neat editorial and
business offices in front, and just back
of these is the composing room, which
is light and pleasant. In the rear end
of building is located the pross room,
which is also well lighted and venti-
lated. The arrangement of the office
has been made with a view to personal
comfort as well as to convenience in
handling expeditiously the business of
publishing a lively daily paper. Tin.
DEMOCRAT is pleased to note those evi-
dences of prosperity. The Times has
always been a good paper, but never
bettor than now. The present managers
are good business men, and they know-
how to run a good newspaper, a rare
combination. The Times should receive
the hearty and unqualified support of
our citizens. We say this because we
believe that Ann Arbor should have B
daily paper, and wo believo the Times
covers the Held in a highly satisfactory
manner. Here's congratulations, Broth-
er Times, and may your light never
grow less.

* . *
THE last legislature enacted an amend-

ment to the law requiring corporations
to make an annual report to the secre-
tary of Ktate. There hus always bfen a
penalty attached to this law but it had
become a dead letter. As the law now
stands such reports must be made annu-
ally in January or February on blanks
furnishod by the secretary of state.
Wilful neglect to comply with this law
carries with it a penalty of $'_'5, and in
addition thereto of $5 for every secular
day after March 1 during the pendancy
of such neglect. In accordance with
this amendment Attorney General May-
nard is preparing to bring tho delin-
quents to time. He has figured out that
each delinquent director owes is fines
$805 to September 1, and that there is
due the state from this source from
*80O,OOI) to $900,000.

* * *
IT IS with considerable pride we call

attention to the list of 189G improv-
ments contained in another column of
TIIK DEMOCRAT. Such a record during
these hard times speaks volumes. It
means that we are quietly, but surely
and steadily growing, and that the
growth is permanent. A careful peru-
sal of the dwelling list especially will
show the average value of the homes to
be high, and that makes any city attrac-
tive. Another attractive feature is the
distribution of the improvements, show-
ing that our growth is not confined to
any particular portion of the city, but
is an evidence of general prosperity.

THE editor 6f the Petoskey Democrat,
free silver organ, is in hot water.

Daring his absence the dodgasted fore-
man, who is probably a "gold bug,"
took the opportunity of publishing a
reel-hot argument for sound money.
The editor says he never knew before
how much of a circulation his paper
had. for upon his return hon.o he was
nearly run out of town by angry sub-
scribers, before he could get his bear*
ing ami make the necessary explan-
ations. Although he devoted nearly
the whole of the next issue to set
matters right, he is a marked man, and
la being regarded with suspicion.

* * *
THE latest political move andon« that

is very significant, has been arranged
(or in the shape of a stumping tour, in

terestof the national Republican
ticket, by several generals in the civil
war. The party will bo made up irre-
spective of party affiliations, and will
comprise Gen. Sickles, Gen. Alger, Gen.
Sigel and Geu. Mulhollnnd. The party
will travel in (Jen. Alger's private car,
and will visit twelve states in the west,
spending about three days in each state.
Verily, the old soldiers are as earnest in
their efforts to sustain the nation's
credit and honor as they were in 1861.

* * *
THE DEMOCRAT in pleased to note the

fact that an ordinance relative to tran-
sient merchants and fakirs has been
offered in the common council and that
it has passed to its second reading. We
have not examined the proposed ordi-
nance, but sincerely hope that it is suf-
licicntly rigid to effectually put a stop
to the frequent and undesirable visits
of these irresponsible concerns. Ann
Arbor has a warm welcome for all legiti-
mate industries, but for professional
speculators and cheap fake merchants
it has not the slightest use.

* *
• : • : •

AT tho annual school meeting, Mon-
day, it was voted to publish the pro-
ceedings of the board ot trustees in one
or more of the city papers. This is a
wise action. The people hava hereto-
fore had only meager reports from un-
official sources, of these proceedings.
Ann Arbor is proud of her schools, and
any information regarding -them is eag-
erly sought for.

* * *
ACCORDING to the talk heard freely on

the streets there will be an attempt to
nominate certain men for school direc-
tors at the caucus tonight who, with
certain ones now on the board, will be
enabled to make certain, radical changes
in the management of the school.—Ann
Arbor Register. Certainly!

TIIK CITY'S GKOVVTH.

Over |S00,000 Expended in New Build-
ings and Improvements During the
Past Year.

The following list of new buildings
and improvements made in tho city dur-
ing the past year is compiled after con-
sultation with tho various contractors
and builders of the city and is believed
to be approximately correct.

NEW DWELLINGS. —Albert F. Hinz,
Mosely St., Sl,200; Mrs. Hal lock, South
State st., $3,000; Miss Louise Nurd-
man, East Universityave.,$2,500; Mrs.
E. Kajuska, 3rd st., £1,400; Mrs. Beck,
3rd st , (1,600; Mrs. II. Schlagle. 3rd st.,
8800; Ernest Eberbach, Packard st.,

'•. Mrs. M. C. Clark, South Thayer
st., $2,200; S. B. Ardis, of Bay City, cor.
Hill st. and Olivia ave., $o.000; Gilbert
Kellogg, Hall addition, $(iO(); George
James, Hall addition, |800; Mrs. M. A.
Luckins, Kast University ave., $2,500; C.
A. Ward, Miller addition, 81,200; Mrs.
Anna Fincham, East University ave.,
$2,500; John R. Miner, Thompson st.,
$5,000; .1. .'• Quarry, Thompson st.,
81,800; Chris. Donnelly, Catherine st.,
$1,800; C. Y. Cook, of Cheboygan, North
Thayer St., $2,500; Mrs. Laura Whitsit,
Lincoln ave., $2,500; Prof. A. G. Hall,
Oakland ave., $3,500; Arthur Brown,
Bast ('Diversity ave., two houses, $4,000;
Mrs. Henry Binder, East Williams st.,
$2,200; Verner L. Snauble, South Divi-
sion St., $2,600; Geo. W. Phelps, of Web-
ster, South Division st., $3,500; Mrs.
Eunice W. Kittredge, South Division st.

0; Prof. R. Hudson, Oakland ave-,
i(); Prof. A. C. McLaughlin, Tap-

pan st., $5,000; B. A. Finney, Tappan st.,
i; Evart H. t'cott, Church s t ,

$1,500; F. Marken, East Liberty st.,
: !•:. L. Seyler, Thompson st,,

$2,500; Mrs. Abbott, North University
ave., SL',(HHJ; Philip Duffy, Lawrence St.,
$3,200; M. I'1. r,entz, North 4th ave.,
$1,500; J . H . C u t t i n g , Hil l st. , $10,000.

A D D I T I O N S AND R E P A I R S TO D W E L L -

INGS—Mrs. F. A. Carson. Church st.,
$1,000; Prof. J. U.Davis, South Ingalls

:J,()00; Dr. C. G. Darling, East Uni-
versity ave., $700; Dr. Pierson, Detroit
st., j-200; Mrs.Cilia Stafford, North State
St., $1,500; Mrs. o. B. Ball, Volland st.,

•; Mrs. Hall, Helser St., $600; Mrs.
Hall, IHh St.. J300; Dr. J. L. Rose,
.Mary st., $700; Prof. F N. Scott, Col-
lego st.,$300; L. M. Bennett, Elizabeth
St., s300; Mrs.Woodbridge, Packard st.,

Dr. X. S. Hoff, South State St.,
$2,500.

NBW BUSINESS BLOCKS. !'. K. Rei-

mold, West Washington st., *2,200; II.
T. Morton, store and dwelling, !-'
University avo., $3,000; Wurster & Kirn,
blacksmith and carriage shop, North
lth ave., SL'.IIOO; Paul Schall, barber
shop, West Washington st., $200; Clar-
ence Dixon, Hall addition, livery barn
and dwelling, 8300.

REPAIRS AND ADDITIONS TO BUSINESS
PLACES. T. B\ Hutzel, South Main st.,
$1,000; •!• E. Harkins, East Huron st.,

John Berger, West Liberty st.,
$2,000; Louis Knit/, West Liborty St.,
9300; John Goetz,South Main st.,$1,400;
Ambrose Kearney, South Main st.,
$1,300; Muehlig & Schmid, South Main
st., :L',000; M. Steel). East Washington

1,500; .7. Maultbetsoh, South 4th
ave., $200; Henning Block, ^1,000.

MISCELLANEOUS. — U. of M. Athletic
(iron nds, grand stand and janitor's
dwelling, $2,000; addition to University
Hospital, $2,000; Woman's Gymnasium,
$42,000; St. Thomas Church, foundation
and tower, •-"i,"!)!): St. James Hotel,
$2,000; Cook Hotel, *-2,OG0: German M.
E. Church, $3,000.

Recapitulating we have:
New dwellings .8101,100
Repairs and remodeling dwell-

ings 12,400
New business places 7,900
Repairs and remodeling busi-

ness places 11,100
Miscellaneous 58,000
Estimated miscellaneous re-

pairs, plumbing, etc 10,000
Sewers 9,500
Macadamizing Detroit st 2,600

Total $212,500

SCHOOL ELECTION.

An Exciting Kay Largest Vote In the Hi*-
li.i-.T o f t h e D U t r i c t — 1 , 8 7 8 V o t e s < -:i»l
Trustees'and Superintendent*! Reports.

What was in many respects the most
exciting' school election ever held in
School District No. 1, Ann Arbor City,

be] i last Monday. The usual
strife over the election of a woman to
the board was intensified somewhat
by the fact that the issue this year in-
volved the recent action of the board
with regard to the salary of Mrs.
Sunileiianrt, teacher of history in the
High School. Some of the women as

ime to the polls declared une-
quivocally that they wanted to "vote
for Snnderland." The regular caucus
ticket nominated on Thursday evening
of last week was opposed by a ticket
said to have been nominated at a
"women's caucus" the next evening,
Dr. Smith's name being substituted for
that of .1. T. Jacobs, lieside these;
there was a straight men's ticket in the
Held containing the name of N. .1.
K;, IT in place of Mrs. Finney. The
Struggle, although perfectly good
natured on all hands, was earnestly
fought and the result surprisingly close.
The largest vote, in the history of the
District was polled, a total of 1,278
votes being cast. The result was:—

Ottmar E&erbach 1260
Witlard B. Smith 8TJ
.Joseph T. Jacobs 611
Nelson J. Kyer 118
Ida U. Finney 681
Spencer D. LennoD :i
John Bonn 1
Frederick Plstorlus 1

Messrs. Eberbach, Smith and Jacobs
were declared elected, and adjourn*
ment was had to the Court House,
where Pros. Scott called the annual
meeting of the district to order. On
motion Pies. Scott was elected chair-
man and J. Rice Miner, secretary of
the rneetintr. After reading the minutes
of the last annual and the Intervening
.special meeting, the reading of the re-
port of the trustees was dispensed
with, the same being in print and in
the hands of those present. On motion
of Mr. Cramer the board was author-
ized to issue bonds for $5,600 to pay for
the addition to the Third ward school,
and $80,000 was ordered spread upon
the rolls for general expenses for the
year 189G-U7. On motion of Mr. His
cock the board was ordered to print
the records of each meeting- in one or
more papers of the city. On motion
of Mr. Ryan the board was author-
ized to build a janitor's house on the
grounds of the Fourth ward school at
a cost not to exceed $800. This was done
becansa the basement of the building
is so damp as to make it an unhealthful
residence. There being no other busi-
ness the meeting adjourned.

A brief notice of some of the salient
points of the reports submitted will be
of interest

In the trustees' report the most im-
portant thing is the statement of re-
ceipts aud expenses which is given be-
low in full.

RECEIPTS FOR 1895-96.

Cash on hand Sept. 2, 1895 $ 1087 81
received for tuition

City Treasurer, taxes
" " Tmvnslii|> Troas.. taxes..
" " Primary school money....
" " Co Treas , fine mciiey....
" " Stationery acct
" " Bonds
'• " Ii terest
" " Library floes

" Kent of high school hall
and Sundries

Overdraft Aug. 24,1898

IHWJ 7(
.'15759 03

1183 M
11:111 IS
152 3f
148 75

40U5
62 54
33

BE n
6501 32

Warrants not presented . . . . 059 5<

Overdraft at Farmers and Mechanics
Bank, Aug. 21.18M $6841 r<

EXPENDITURES FOR 1805-86.
Teacheis' salaries S33924 25
Librarian'.- salary 6t;0
Janitor '* salary 18<)1
,,. , 11895 M xJOCMi . ;.9

(is%«r 939 01
Insurance 166
Repairs 1484 87
improvements 4!*s
Binding library books iao 20
l'ur> huse of library books '̂.i..'M
Incidentals 197 Of
Commericial Department 56 7'
Gas 161 r
Labor and drayage us 8
Third Ward addition 327.5

ire' Balarles 306 25
High School heating plant 6681 0]
Bonds 45W
interest 421 N
Truant officer i la
School apparatus 26i 80
Ounsus, IWIi.... 75

1899 :;."">
Catalogue 1'7 50
Advertising 14 40
Postage 10 90
Water lM 0(
Cleaning 98 as
Gymnasium 300
Electric power and supplies — 32 35
Headlight 70
Diplomas 49 10
School supplies 629 'is

$5!«3:S 0;.

The overdraft is accounted for in
payments made on the Third ward ad
ditiorj, bonds for which have now been
authorized, the unexpected expense
on the High School heating plant,
nlso $989 advance payment on fuel for
the coming year. The new heating
plan! at the Ili;,rii School is an improve-
ment that meets the approval of all.
The r.Id boilers in the basement had
become a menace to the many lives
above it. The apparatus is now in
shape to heat the building economically
and thoroughly, permits additions at
a minimum expense, and removes the
danger of explosions with their at-
tendant horrors.

Supt. Perry ill his report said: "]
have the honor at this time of present-
ing you my :;<>th annual report of our
Public Schools. Moreover, this is the
40th anniversary of the organization of
the city Bchools in their present form—
including the establishment of the llig-h
School. It has been an honorable his
tory, and no one who has had any con
nection with the administration of
these schools has failed of being hon-
ored thereby."

It certainly is an honor to sign his
name to his "26tb annual report" and
look back and see to what our schools
have grown under his care, and any
man would feel it to be such. A de-
tailed statement of attendance is here-
with given:
Totol enrollment, exclusive of transfers . 8387
Average numbor belonging 2006 87
Average dally attendance 1946

;it. of attendance on number be-
longing % %

Kumber ol aon residents 8US
Number of men teachers .. .. . 8
dumber of women teachers
Number of special teachers
Average <it\s attendance of each pupil. . . . ififl
A.verage number of pupils to each teaoher 87
Cos of Instruction per capita on enroUmeni f! I 51
Cost rt in .traction per capita on number

belonging 16.90
Cost of incidentals per capita on nuinlwr

belonging 3.45

A large number of students have ;i
perfect attendance record; 108 for the
past year, 17 for two yaars, and 2 for
three years. This speaks well for the
interest taken in their work by both
teachers and pupils.

The benefits of additional school
room for those already enrolled are
dwelt upon, and also the room made
for those not now attending school but
who belong there.

"Another benefit anticipated of these
new rooms is, that they will open their
doors to all applicants legally required
to become pupils, but who have not

accustomed to attend school.
Dhrougb the services of our truant

officer, we hope to search out every ab-
sentee child between 7 and 10 years of
age and put him in school—on the way
;o good citizenship."

Discussing the developments in edu-
cational methods of the last quarter
century Prof. Perry speaks of the rela-
tion of the different branches of study
upon each other, and the necessity of
teachers feeling the spirit or motive
that is to be made a stimulus or mold-
Ing element in the school. Also the
necessity of the teachers being trained
and able to impart the knowledge at
command. On this point he says in
part: "The deeper a teacher's insight
into child nature, the closer he gets to
the pupil's inner self, and the keener
his appreciation of the pupil's limita-
tions, the more definite will be the aim
of his instruction, and the more fruit-
ful his labors. Good teachers have al-
ways been close students of their pu-
pils; and our teachers during tiie past
year have clearly made some progress
in the art of discovering their pupils.
Ann Arbor never has had a training
school for teachers, or a special teacher
of kindergarten, nature study, or any
kind of instruction especially primary.
By employing a few pupil-teachers ai ;i
nominal expense under the supervision
of a competent training teacher, one of
the ward schools, or a part of it, could
readily be converted into a training
school for teachers, and at the same
time provision be made for some su-
pervision of primary work in all the
schools."

Our High School as a High School is
scarcely less famous than our Univer-
sity, and in speaking of that Prof.
Perry says:

"The High School, the crown of our
system of schools, still holds its accus-
tomed place of honor and usefulness-
Its complete equipment in illustrative
apparatus, its well furnished labora-
tories for Physics, Botany and Chemis-
try, and its thorough methods of in-
struction make it the pride of the city,
to which all the youth of this vicinity
are entrusted for their academic in-
struction, and an institution to which
parents, far and near, safely send their
children to receive an education. This
is a great responsibility for any school
to assume.

"The only exception that can be ta-
ken to the above strong commendation
is the fact that the school is not organ
ized to exercise personal oversight of its
non-resident pupils outside of the daily
school session. Not infrequently pupils
are sent here too young to be left alone,
night and day, in a town where there
are so many and strong attractions to
lure students from their school duties.
Several plans are suggested to meet the
emergency, but this is not the place to
discuss immature methods. I respect
fully refer the matter to the Board anc
the faculty for consideration.

"Some important changes have been
made in the courses of study to mee
the new requirements for admission to
the 0. of M. In the English course,
astronomy and physiology are dropped
two years of a foreign language are
added, and the time of English history
and chemistry is extended each from
one semester to one year. This course
now compares quite favorably in
strength and value with the other
preparatory courses.

"In the scientific course the science
required is the same as that of the
English course, and civil government
is added.

"In consequence of these changes we
have been able to form a new English
(Commercial) course which, we congrat-
ulate ourselves, will prove to be of
great value to those not fitting for col-
lege. By substituting two years of
book-keeping as shown in the cata-
logue, we have a first-class Commercial
course.

"Shall we continue to furnish gym-
nastic instruction and room for practice
as we have done for the past two years?
The utility of physical training for stu-
dents cannot be questioned. But in
t h s case there are two discouraging
facts—(1) Less than one sixth of the
pupils entered the class last year and
(2) Of these who joined the class a large
percentage lost their interest and left
before the close of the school year. I
suggest that for the coming year the
gymnasium instruction be. liinitod to
the winter months when out-door at-
tractions are few and much out-door
exercise impracticable.

"For the Athletic Association I am
able to report that in all its field prac-
tice and contest with other schools no
violation of the rules or breach of good
morals has come to our notice. Several
of the best high schools of the state
have organized a state athletic league
under an excellent code of laws and we
may rest assured that nothing dishon-
orable will be tolerated at their meets
and contests.

"Some of our patrons seem greatly
concerned because we do not introduce
more, studies—especially of the manual
training order—in the High School.
There are now 28 subjects in tho High
School courses of study. Almost every
one of them is recognized universally
as a suitable, if not a fundamental ele
ment of a good school eduatiou, and
cannot be omitted from our curriculum.
Possibly it is because so many of the
students are preparing for college, at
any rate it is a fact, that very few of
them can be eliminated from the solid,
disciplinary branches. We offer courses
in drawing aud music, but very few
elect them, and ofteu none at all. It
does not seem probable that other
branches would fare any better. Still
the teachers will be glad to can-;/ on any
new work /<»• which provision skull be
made."

These reports are well worthy the
careful perusal of every tax payer and
parent. If you did not get a full report
on election day go to the superintend
dent's otliee and get one, and know
what is being done with your money,
and for your children.

B U S I N E S S M E E T I N G o r T I I K STEW B O A R D .

The city board of education organized
Tuesday night for the ensuing year.
Joe T. Jacobs became president, John
R. Miner, secretary, and J. E. Heal
treasurer, Miss Bower refusing to let
her name be considered for a second
torm as treasurer. President Jacobs
appointed the following standing com-
mittees: Teachers and text-books, Mrs,
Anna Bach, J. E. Beal aud 0. II. Scott;
buildings and grounds, J. It. Miner, J.
T. Jacobs and C. Mack; finance, C.
Mack, Dr. W. B. Smith and Ottmar
Kberbach; library, Dr. W. B. Smith,
Miss 10. E, Bower and Ottmar Eber-

>aeh; tuition, Mrs. Anna Bach and C.
Jack.

The usual bills were ordered paid]
tfine fire extinguishers were bought at
a cost of $82.50. The secretary's sal-
ary, which was formerly 8150 per year,
was raised to 8225 because of the added
work involved in publishing the min-
utes. The secretary was ordered to
secure bids for printing the report of
he proceedings of the board and to

award contract to the lowest bidder.
Messrs. Beal, Smith and Scott were ap-
pointed a committee to look into the
hiring of a truant officer. Several
other minor or routine matters were
attended to after which the board ad-
journed.

The apple crop is so abundant in
Calhoun county that the choicest hand
picked fruit only brings the farmer
40 cents a barrel.

Insist on having just what you call
for when you go to buy Hood's Barsa-
parilla, the One True Blood Purifier
and nerve tonic.

Merit
Talks

"Merit talks" the
intrinsic value of
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Merit in medicine means the power to
cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses actual
and unequalled curative power and there-
fore it has true merit. When you buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and take it according
to directions, to purify your blood, or
cure any of the many blood diseases, you
are morally certain to receive benefit.
The power to cure is there. You are not
trying an experiment. It will make your
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen
the nerves and build up the wholesystem.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best, in fact—the One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

nOOQ S
D ° r o t ,P»rge, pain or
grnic. All druggists. 280.

! ARBOW

UCRTH MICHIGAN
RAiLVVAY.

TIME CARD.
In effect June 7th, 1896.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

NORTH.

•7.30 a. m.
t 9. IB a. m.
•4 Zi p. m.
J10.01 p. m.

SOUTH.

t 7.04 a. m.
*H.3Ua. m.
t~. i "> p. m.
•8.55 p. m.

t Sunday only between Toledo and Hamburg
Junction.

t Daily Sleepers between Toledoand Frankfor
* Daily except Sunday.
W. H. Bennfttfc. E. 8. Gilmore,

(4. P. A Agt

Notice to Creditors.
CTATE OF MICHIQ *N, County of Tasbtenavi
O ss. Notice is hereby given, th.it by an order
of the probate court for the county of Mnslitc
naw, made on the :(Ist day of august. A. I)
ls!>;, six months from that date were allowed foi
creditors to present their claims atrainst the es
tate of Henry Todd, late of said count]
deceased, and thatall creditors of said decease*
are required to present their claims to said pro
bat« court, at the probate office in the eitv o
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, "i
or before the 1st day of March next, and tha
such claims will be heard beforeaald court on
the 1st day of December and on the 1st day o
March next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of each of said days.

Dated. Aun Arbor, AUKU-I 81st, A. 1). 1898.
J. WXLLARD BABBITT,

1030-1028 Judec of Probate.

MICHIGAN (TENTKAL
''The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN AKBOK.
Going East.

Mall* 3.47 p. m.
Day Express* 4.58 p.m.
North Shore l.imitedt
Obloago Expresst
N. \ . & Lim. Kxt 10.15 p. m.
Detroit Expresst 5.40 a. nc
Pacific Expresst
Grand Rapids Ex* ll.U5n.in.
Fast Expresst
Atlantic Expresst 7.85 a. m.

• Daily except Sunday.
•• Daily except Saturday.
t Daily.

0 W. KUGULES, H. W. 11,
P. & T. &.Chicago. Ac' t . Ann

Going Wes
8.38 a. m .
7.S~> a, in.
B.M a. m,
1.55 p. in,

12.15 p . m .
5.55 p . m
2 53 p, m.

Arbor.

Steam AND

Gasoline
Portable and

Marine Engines
If you think of buying an engine of

any size or ldnd send for our Catalogue
No. 30, containing illustrations and
prices of every kind of engine from one
up to 25 horse power, at bottom prices,
or List No. 29 for yacht engines, boilers
and boat machinery. Either sent free.

Chas, P. Willard & Co.

107 Canal Street. Chicago

SC H 6 0 L
BOOKS

A M )

T l i e OiodLGJo o±

\\ <• have them in quantities, new and second-hand, for less
Maybe we can use your last year1- Looks in exchange;
tosee us about it. Covers given with all hooks.

money
no harm to

Leading Magazines
Always to be found at our stores,

6 S. Main St., and State, Cor. Williams St.

Moore

Attention - Housekeepers • Attention!
We shall place on Sale

Commencing SEPT. 1st.,
And continuing all the month.

size, is \ 36 inches,
Size, IS x :;<> inches , -
Size, II) x 40 inches , -
Size, 2.'5 x 50 inches , -

Turkish

S Napkins
a Napkins
I Napkins
I Napkins

Worth 75 cts
Worth 85 cts
Worth sl.00
Worth $1.35

- - Worth 15 Dta each, - -
- - Worth 20 cts each, - -
- - Worth ir) cts each, - -
- - Worth 85 cts each, - -
Bath Towels, worth 10 cts, now 4

NAPKINS
Worth 75 cts
Worth si.00
Worth $1.25
Worth $2.00

BED SPREADS
R e d u c e d f o r th i s
Reduced for this sale to
Reduced for this sale to
Reduced fur this gale to
TABLE LINENS

for 10 cts each.
for ii>'., cts each.
fur 15 cts each.

- for L'I; cts each.
cts.

now 49 cts a dozen,
now 70 cts a dozen,
now 99 cts :t dozen
now $1.49 a dozen.

lit cts each.
59 cts each.
89 cts each.
$1.13 each.

- ' now 19 cts.
now 29 cts.
now 39 cts.
now 59 cts.

Now is the time to

Unbleached Table Linens - - Worth -J5 cts
Unbleached Table Linens - - Worth 10 ctf
Bleached Table J.inens - - Worth 60cte
Bleached Table Linens - - Worth 75 cts

Besides many other pieces will goal REDUCED PRICES.
lay in your stock. Come and sei

Special* Sale now on 1'rints ami Batting for Comfortables

Wfl. GOODYEAR & CO.
18 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Ann Arbor Sayings Bank
Ann Arbor. Mich., at the close of businesp, July 14, 189G.

. RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc
Overdrafts
Banking bouse
Kurniturt* and fixtures
Other real estiiie
Due from banks in reserve cities
Due from other Hanks and Bankers.
Checks and cash items
Nickels and pennies
Gold
Silver
U. S. & National Bank- Not.is

8519,637 13
491,928 6>J

831 8«
. ao.5oo no

. 134 276 98
72 BO

. 1,486 17
34,533 00

8,000 00

Total $1.271,5fiO W

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in. $ 5;<m. (10
Surplus fund * 150.00C 00
Undivided Profits less Current expenses

Interest and Taxes paid 3.183 40
Dividends unpaid 517 i:i
Commercial deposits subject tocheck .188,484 57
Savings deposits ?5ii 453 55
Savings Certificates of deposit 116,975 32
Due to Banks and bankers ;>,tM".l 68

Totp.l $l,S71,560 69

s s "
STATE OF .MICHIGAN, )

County of Washtenaw, \
1, Charles E. Hiscock, Cashier of the above named Uank, do wolemuly nweii'

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
OiiAiu.ES E HISCOCK, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 20th day of July, 189G.

MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, W. 1). Harrimau, L. Grtiner, Directors.

If you Contemplate Building call at the

LUMBERYARD!
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

and u;i>t our figures for all kind- of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber ami

Guarantee Very Low Prices.
(Jive us a cull anil we will make it to your interest, as our lar<jc and well

graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe ;in<1 Drain Tile, manufactured by
the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual
strength.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

THE HURD-HOUES CO,
25 27 Detroit Street.

"ROGERS" OLD STAND.
The Scientific Steel Corn Harvester.
Spring Tooth and Disc Harrows.
Choice Timothy Seed.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
^̂  Notice Is hereby given, that by an order

if the ProbateCourt tor the county of Waslite
iaw-. made on the 8l8l day August, A. P. 1896,

six montbe from that date were allowed fm-
Tediton '" prasenl their claims against the

estate of Rebecca redd, late of Baidu 1
ceased and thatall creditors of said deceased,
are required to present iheir claims to
aaid Probate Court, at the rt-obate Office In the
•iivof Mm Irbor,for examination and allow

ance, on or before the 1st toy of March next,
nd that such claims will be heard befon
•,,1111 on the isi day of December and on the
st day March next, at ten o'clock in the
oreuoon of eac^i of suM d

Dated, Ann Arbor. AtlR. 81, A. D 188IS
J. WIl.i.Al.D BAB T IT .

10801023 Judge of Probate.

FAST DAY TRAIN
-TO

Bay
ViA-

Aiotice to Creditors,
O F MICHIGAN, County of Wi

O naw 88. Notice Is hi . that by an
rderof the Probate Court for theOonntyof
Sashtenavv, made <>" t he 18th day «t August , A.
). 1SIH, six months from thai date were allowed
or creditors to present their claims against the
state of George Wood, laie of said County,
eceased, and tliat all creditors of
re required t" prese t .;
'robale Court, at the Probate Offl
f ann Arbor, for examination and allowance
n or before the 17th of day Kebn
hat snob claims will be heard bel
n the i;th day oi November and on Chi
f February next, at ten o'clock In the fore
oon of each of said
Dated, Anu Arbor. Aii};. 17, A. 1). 1SI16.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
1018 22 Judge of Probate.

Leaves Grand Rapids :; p. m. with
through coaches and Wagner buffet
parlor ear to Petoskey, Bay View,
Wequetonsing and Harbor Springs.
You can leave Ann Arbor in the morn-
ing- and arrive Traverse City ~ p. m.

key 7:50 p. in.. Bay View 7:68 imd
or Springs 8:30 p. m. via this train.

0. i.. DOCKWOOD, c;. i>. A.

Important Notice to Wheelmen.

The Ann Arbor JR. R. Co. take pleus-
ure in announcing tuat hereafter bi-
cyles will be checked between all sta-
tions on its line without charge.

Purify your blood with Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which will give you an appetite,
tone your stomach and strengthen your
nerves.



The Store. THE DEMOCRAT

Bring Your Boy
This Week and have him fitted out
with a Splendid New Suit for less
money than you have ever been
accustomed to pay—WE HAVE THE
LARGEST STOCK in the City to select
from. Our Suits are made as good as it
is possible for mankind to construct—
the cloth is selected with special view
to durability and OUR PRICES this
week will prove A GREAT SAVING
TO VOU.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11,1890.

Friends of The Democrat, who
have business at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Babbitt to send their Printing to
this office.

A Football Free with Every
Suit Sold.

LADIES' MACKINTOSHES
$5.00 BARGAINS $5.00.

For $5.00 we Place on Sale tho
Greatest Bargain ever Shown in Mack-
intoshes—They are all Wool Double
Texture Serge—Double Cape of 110
inch Sweep—Skirt 120 inch Sweep. $8.00
never purchased anything better, come
this week and get them for $5.00.

Fall and Winter
Of course you want the best Style—

the handsomest Cape or Jacket you
can find. The way you will be sure to
get it is to make your selection in the
early Season before some one else may
have chosen the one you may want—
We are now showing a line of

Sample Jackets and Cams
from America's most Fashionable
makers in which there is but one of a
kind comprising a range of Styles and
pricos you will not find again this
Season. Call and see them.

Mack & Company
The Store,

R i g h t N o w

While you are house Cleanin

This ladder

is worth more

to vou than

we ask for it.

Four ft. high

00 cts. other

sizes at cor-

resp o ii d i n g

prices.

Best Grade Japanese Rugs 6 x 9
ft. $4.50.

Best Grade Japanese Rugs "Tl x
101 ft. $0.50.

Best Grade Japanese Rugs 9 x 1 2
ft. $8.75.

Ingrain Carpels 25c to 59c y rd.

Tapestry Brussels Carpets 50c to
VOc.

Body Brussels 8oc. yd.

YOU CAN FIND any article
used
roof.

in the household under our

We would gladly furnish you
estimates on furniture, upholstering
and repairing.

50-58-00 So. Main St., Aim Arbor.

In and About the City.
On next Monday, tho 14th, all de-

partments of the city schools will be
opened.

Dr. W. 15. Hinadale has leased the
house at No. 8 Forest ave. and will
occupy it soon.

Schumacher & Miller, the new Main
st. druggists, received their first lot of
goods Monday.

Commencing next Sunday evening
services at St. Andrew's church will
begin at 7:30 o'clock.

The Ann Arbor Turn Vereln went in
a body, Sunday, on an excursion to
Put-iu-Bay and Toledo.

There is to be a special meeting of
the O. E. S. at Masonic Temple to-
night Important business.

llackraen and proprietors of drays
are obliged to pay by next Monday or
their licenses will be cancelled.

Rev. H. M. Forrest, pastor of the
Church of Christ, will speak at the Y.
M. C. A. rooms next Sunday at 2:45
p. m.

L. M. Duggan's stock of boots and
shoes was bought Wednesday by Chas.
C. O'Conner. The purchase was for C.
N. Cardary, of Ypsilanti.

In the Grand Opera House there are
two dates for next week, Monday
night, "The Hoy Tramp" and Saturday
night, "Jolly Old Chums."

The next teachers' examination for
Washtenaw county will be a special
examination for third grade certificates,
to be held at Manchester, Friday,
Sept. 18.

Christian Mast was taken before
Justice Gibson, Tuesday, on the charge
of disturbing the peace at the meeting-
of the Salvation Army, Sunday night
It cost him $5.20.

Norton Ladue shipped 705 crates of
peaches to Hartford, Conn., from this
place Tuesday. He ships a carload
every day. The best of the crop will
be gone after this week.

In his attempt at a 100 mile bicycle
record last week Paul C. Meyers made
a failure because of the rain. Id'
reached Dearborn, which is -10 miles, in
one hour and 55 minutes.

There will be a meeting of the grade
teachers at 7 o'clock this evening and
of High School teachers at 7:30 to-
morrow evening at Supt Perry's office
in the high school building.

The board of directors of the Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanti Street Railway
held a meeting Monday to open bids
for the equipment of tho line. The
result is not yet, announced.

A suite of several office rooms is be-
ing arranged for Drs. Copeland, Hins-
dale and Fowler, in the Post Office
Block. These gentlemen will occupy
them during the ensuing year.

The degree of honor of the local A. O.
I". W. expect to give an entertainment
and social on Tuesday evening the 29th
of this month. Plenty of good music
will be provided for tha occasion.

While playing with a gun at his
home on State st., Monday, Karl Fin-
gerle accidentally shot himself in the
foot Drs. Darling and McClintock
were called and succeeded in taking

-AT-

out the ball.
A piece of granite consigned to John

IJaumsrardner, the largest perhaps over
brought to this city, was received here
Tuesday. The freight charges on it
were $48.75 and the rock weighed
19,100 pounds.

Mrs. J. R. Trojauowski and daugh-
ter. Ella, have gone to Philadelphia to
visit friends. Before returning they
expect to visit New York, Boston and
Buffalo and buy a choice stock of goods
for their trade.

The last weekly meeting of the Rena-
aissance Art Needle Work Club oc-
curred Tuesday afternoon. Its secre-
tary is Miss Markham, to which all
inquiries regarding the aims and work
of the club may be addressed.

Having returned from a trip through
the northern part of the state, Walter
Wood thinks he learned something of
tho political status up there, lie says
the following of Bryan is far weaker
there than is generally supposed.

The body of the late Edward Cole
was brought over the Ann Arbor rail"
way, Saturday, to be interred in Forest
Hill Cemetery. It was found along the
shore of the Maumee river Friday.
Owing to the advanced state of decom-
position there was no funeral

Conducted to the M. C. Depot by the
Washtenaw Times Band the Ann Arbor
Typographical Union, thirty-six in

j number went to Detroit, Monday.

i
Schools open Monday Sept.

and we. are prepared to offer

14 th

At fabulous discount from whole-
sale price--.

Pads, Blank Books and all School
Books. Headquarters for all
School Supplies.

Bring in all your Second-Hand
School Hooks. We buy, sell and
exchange Second-Hand school booksj

GEO. WAHR,
Down Town. Two Stores. Up Town.
Opp. Court House and No. S. State st.

Main st.

j They carried the University colors and
j the beautiful banner won by them last

year in the Labor Day parade and
made a very attractive appearance.

Ruth, tho eight months' old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Ristine, of 55
West Liberty st , died Monday morn-
ing at 5 o'clock, of brain trouble. The
funeral was held Wednesday afternoon
at 1:30 o'clock from the English Luth-
eran church, after which the remains
were taken to Salem for interrment.

The work of the Woman's Auxiliary
of the Y. M. C. A. will again be re-
sumed after a two months vacation.
The regular monthly business meeting
occurs Monday, September 14th, at 3
o'clock in the rooms of the association.
AH ladies interested are urged to bo
present and have a part in this good
work for the young men of Ann Arbor.

"Railroad Jack" has developed into a
republican campaigner of considerable
force. Monday evening he entertained
an audience of nearly 500 on tho Court
House Square. His answers to numer-
ous questions evinced a considerable
amount of close study. The Washte-
nuw 'limes band helped him out by
several telling pieces played in its best
strain.

The Ann Arbor Light Infantry will
have, its next drill on the 30th of this
mouth. Captain Granger is industri-
ously trying to get together state
property belonging to the arraorv and
lost while at camp. Most of it is com-
ing again to light under his labors.
The company is full now but several
discharges will soon be made, leaving
an opening for recuits.

Mrs. 8. \V. Beakes will entertain the!
St. Andrews choir boys at her home !
tonight.

Deputy County Clerk lied Dansing- ronuacks.
burg issued six marriage licenses Wed-
nesday—a good grist,

.lames C. Slater, aged 24, died yester-
day at his home on N. Main st., this
city. Interment occurs at NOVL

The Y. W. C. A. will be "a t home"
to their friends Thursday night, Sept.
17, at their rooms in the post office blk.

The next teachers' examination for
Washtenaw county will be for third
grade certificates only and will be held
at Manchester on the third Friday in
September.

The engagement of Miss Marie E.
Bruegal, of this city, and David F.
Maher. of Watsonville, Cal., is an-
nounced. .Mr. Maher graduated with
the law class of '95 at the U. of M.

Capt. C. II. Manley spoke to about
300 persons Wednesday night at the
court house in answer to the gold
speech made by CoL Thompson Friday
night. The Captain met with a good
reception.

Jacob Laubeugayer, of Scio, died
Wednesday, aged 87 years. He was
well known throughout the county and
is the last of four brothers, all of whom
lived to a ripe old age. The funeral
occurs Sunday at 10 a. m. at the Scio
church.

John A. Schlee, of Wahr's State st
book store, and Miss May Judson,
daughter of Sheriff Wm. Judson, were
quietly married last night at the home
of the bride's parents in this city. Tin:
DSMOCBAT wishes the couple the hap-
piest of wedded life.

Adrian Fair, Sept. 21st to 25th inclu-
sive. Half rates on all railroads.
Special trains where regulars do not
run to accommodate the people. Tues-
day will be Bicycle Tournament and
Athletic Sports. Wednesday, Child-
ren's, Base Ball and Political Day.
Thursday, the great People's Day. Fri-
day, Political and Race Day. Good
races every day. See small bills for
Train Time Cards. 1021-22

On Friday evening a pleasant re
ception was given Rev. 10. Moore, of
Denver, Colorado, in the Second Bap-
tist church. Rev. Young made the
address of welcome and ho was fol-

Personals.
Miss Charlotte Walker is in the Adi-

loved by appropriate remarks from the
pastor, Rev. Bradden. iiev. Moore
then very feelingly responded to the
expressions of his friends, after which
all repaired to the lecture room where
refreshments awaited.

An ice cream social was held last
night in the Fifth Ward chapel. The
object was to aid the proposed con-
struction of a Union churcli for the use
of the citizens on the North Side. A
nice little sum was raised which will
be added to what i» already on hand
for this purpose. The object is an ex-
cellent one aud doubtless enough
money will be raised in due time and a
commodious building be the result.

At the mission services held at the
German Bethlehem church, Sunday,
Miss Amanda Reyer sang an interest
ing soprano solo, aided by Albert T.
Long, violinist, and Miss Emma
Fisher, organist. The last named is a
graduate of the University School of
Music and composed the music for voice,
violin and organ. The composition
was of high grade and received much
praise from the lovers of good music
present.

Barney E. ComrnisWie, of Howel),
and Miss Battle Rogers, of Ml) S. Main
st , this city, were married at the
bride's residence on Wednesday of last
week. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. T. W. Young, pastor First
Baptist church, and Miss Emma Fisher
played the wedding march. A bounti-
ful supper was given by the parents of
the bride. Numerous and beautiful
were the gifts and the couple wont to
Detroit on a late train. They will
reside in Howell.

The regular meeting of the common
council Monday night was almost
devoid of visitors owing to the political
speech outside, but considerable busi-
ness was attended to. Bills to the
amount of $7,118.29 were ordered paid
and the regular monthly reports were
received and placed on file. Bids for
coal were received but as the prices
made by the five local dealers wore
exactly the same they were referred
for investigation. A transient trader's
license ordinance was presented and
passed to its second reading, Grade
was ordered established, crosswalks
built and sidewalks repaired at numer-
ous places. Superintendent of Poor
reported expenditure of $105.76 during
month of August. Other matters were
largely routine and are shown in
detailed report.

The I!, of M . Loses a (jtood Man.
Prof. F. C. Wagner, Assistant Profes-

sor of Mechanical Engineering in the
University, has accepted the chair of
"Steam and Electrical Engineering" in
Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre
Haute, lint., and will leave for that city
Tuesday of next week. Mrs. Wagner
will remain in Ann Arbor for tho pres-
ent in the beautiful new home so lately
completed on Washtenaw ave. The
reason for Prof. Wagner's change is
that one so painfully familiar to all
friends of the U. of M.—an increase in
salary. Prof. Wagner graduated from
the University witli the degree of M. A.
in 1884, and B. S. in 1885. After another
year spent in advanced study he en-
gaged with the Thomson-Houston Elec-
tric Light Co. and had charge of a num-
ber of important works for them, being
last stationed in the City of Mexico.
On returning to Ann Arbor he s;:ent a
year in original experiment work, and
since 1890 has been a member of the
faculty. During his student course and
since his graduation he has always
taken high rank in his specialties, and
will greatly strengthen the faculty to
which he goes. He is an Ann Arbor
boy, and will be greatly missed by
the city.

Make the Jlowt of Yourself.
It is the duty of every man to make

the most of himself. Whatever his
capacities may be, he is sure to find
some place whore he can be useful to
himself and to others. But he cannot
reach his highest usefulness without
good health and he cannot have good
health without pure bocxl. The blood
circulates to every organ and tissue
and when it is pure, rich and healthy it
carries health to the entire system, but
if it is impure it scatters disease where-
ever it flaws. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the one true blood purifier. It cures
salt rheum, scrofula, catarrh, dyspepsia
and rheumatism because these diseases
have their origin in the blood.

J. Q. A. Sessions is quite sick with
peritonitis.

Born, Sunday,.a fine boy to Mr. and
Airs. Fred XeUis.

Warren Lewis is spending a few days
in Cleveland, Ohio.

Chester Fritshaw is in Smithville,
Ontario, on a visit

Samuel Emerick is visiting in Pauld-
ing- and Dayton, Ohio.

Dr. Harry Hall and Mrs. Chas. Ha
are at St Louis, Mich.

F. C. Wagner is in Terre Haute
Indiana, on a business trip.

Miss Rena Stoftiet is enjoying a visi
from Metta Owen, of Tecumseh.

Frank Duinan, of Qirard, Pennsy
vauia, is with friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kelly, of Detroit
spent Sunday here with relatives.

Mrs. Judge C. B. Grant came to Ann
Arbor Saturday to visit relatives.

Mrs. Glen V, Mills went to Gram
Rapids, Tuesday to visit relatives.

J. E. Beal and wife, wont to Alpena
Wednesday, on a visit to relatives

Miss Anna O'Brien is entertaining
Miss Lauretta Colby, of Ypsilanti.

Miss Emma Wesch is in Detroit and
Monroe with friends for a few days.

Mrs. John Fiegel, of Pittslield, is the
guest of Enoch Dieterlo and family.

Mrs. William Rettich is in Dexter to
-tay a couple of weeks with relatives.

Dr. Roy S. Copelaud and wife expect
to reach home from Europe about the
20th.

Mrs. George W. Moore has just re-
turned from a visit with friends in the
East,

Miss Jessie West is with friends in
Owosso, where she will remain about a
mouth.

George L. Rose, of Brighton, is the
guest of Frame B, Case, on West Wil-
liams St.

Airs. Joseph Eastman .has removed
from her home here on .Liberty street
to Toledo.

Miss Nellie Gaffuey has gone to Mt.
Pleasant, preparatory to teaching there
this winter.

Walter Grego, of the Ann Arbor
Music Co., is in Mendon, on business
for the firm.

MissJenette Shetterly has returned
from Detroit where she spent a week
with friends.

George V. Goodrich has returned
from a two weeks' fishing trip in .North-
ern Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall and Mrs.
Israel Hall left Tuesday for Cleveland,
Ohio, by carriage.

County Clerk, Wm. J. Dansiagberg
aud wife are visiting relatives at
Minneapolis, Minn.

W. W. Wedome.yer spent Saturday in
Detroit on business with the State
Republican Committee.

Miss Florence McColl, of Frankfort,
Ky., was the guest last week of Prof,
and Mrs. Montgomery.

Ralph Farnum, of Ashley s t , has
gone to North Bass Island, Ottoway
County, to teach school.

The Misses Ladd have returned home
after an absence of three months in
Detroit and Charlevoix.

Mrs. C. A. llendricks went to New
York, Saturday, where she will secure
her winter's stock of goods.

Jacob Knapp stopped over in Ann
Arbor, Saturday. He lives in Chicago
and is on his way to Europe

Mrs. James W. Ridgeway, of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., is visiting Prof, and Mrs. D.
W. Springer, on University ave.

Mrs. !•'. L, Parker started for Colo-
rado, yesterday, to see her sou who
lives there aud who is quite sick.

W. -I. Miller and wife started for
Detroit aud the St. Clair Flats Friday.
They expect to be gone about ten
days.

Mrs. S. W. Beakes, after a pleasant
visit with friends and relatives in New
York and New Jersey, has returned
homo.

Mr. and Mrs. George 11. Miller re-
turned this week from Milwaukee
and Chicago where they were visiting
friends.

Mrs. O. 10. Wagner, after spending
the summer at her former home near
Decatur, returned to Ann Arbor,
Saturday.

Mrs. Arthur Whitlark, of Washing-
ton, 1). C, is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Speedily, No. •'-'•>
Traverst

Miss Nellie Maddock teacher in the
Manistee schools was the guest of Mrs.
Emma Falthara of 18 S. University ave.
last week.

M is. Kanouse of Manistee has leased
Mis. Richmond's house No. GO E. Huron
»t. and will remove to this city
October 1st.

Miss Mamie W. Kinne, who is study-
ing at the 1'ocker Institute. Brooklyn,
X. Y., is visiting her father. Judge 10.
I). Kinne.

Miss Florence Storrett has gone to
Cleveland, Ohio, where she expects to
purchase, her winter's stock of millin-
ery goods.

George R. Kelly, the Huron street
ticket broker, returned, Monday, from
a visit to friends at his old home,
Hamilton, Ontario.

]•'. M. Sessions, of the firm of Sessions
& Company, well-known bankers of
Coluinbs, Ohio, came to Ann Arbor.Sat-
urday, to spend a few days.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

DR

CREAM

BAKING
POWDIR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre.
fiom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Years the Standard.

Dr. E. L. Briggs, of Washington, D.
C, is visiting his uncle, G. W. Bullis
and family here. He has a position in
the Agricultural Department.

The Misses Polhemus, of S. Fourth
avenue, and Clara Roland, of Grand
Haven, went to Clinton, Wednesday,
for a week's visit with friends.

Mrs. Helen Mills Dodge, wife of Rev.
D. A. Dodge, of Kissimmoe, Florida, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. IE. M. Pomeroy,
on Forest avenue, during this month.

Dr. J. W. Bradshaw has returned to
Ann Arbor after a vacation of a month.
Ho occupied his pulpit in the Cong'-e-
gational church last Sunday morning.

Dr. C. B. Nancrede has just returned
from a very pleasant summer spent
abroad. During most of the time he
was the guest of his daughter in Italy.

Miss Minnie Thompson has resigned
her position as teacher in Oakland
county and comes back to Ann Arbor
to complete her studies in the Uni-
versity. •

Mr. aud Mrs. W. G. Burchfield and
daughters depart, this week, for Texas
City, Texas, which will be their future
residence. They will be missed by
many friends here.

Fred Sipley, chief of the fire depart-
ment, is having a short vacation and,
With others, is in camp at Strawberry
Lake. The fire commissioners will be
liis guests to-morrow.

Miss Rosa Campbell, has a position
in Detroit with S. E. Ulark & Co., on
Woodward avenue. Her mother, Mrs.
G. W. Snow, expects to move to that
city within a few days.

Ruth Magaldena, the little daughter
)f (ieorge Ristine, died Sunday. The

funeral was conducted at the English
Lutheran church, Wednesday at 1 p
m. aud interment at Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Clark, of Mobile,
\labama, are the guests of Mrs. Gil-
bert Bliss, on S. Main street. Mr.
lark is the superintendent of tho Mo-

bile «fe Birmingham railroad.
M. B. King, for over a year with the

nland Press bindery, I.as removed
with his family to Ypsilanti, where he
las more remunerative employment as
oreman of the Commercial bindery.
Hon. John M. McCoy, of Dallas,

Texas, spent Sunday, here with Dr.
Vood Allen and family. Ho is on his
eturn from Europe where he was a
elegateto the Pan-Presbyterian Coun-
il in Scotland.

James S. Handy, of this city, and
iiss Florence Phillips, of Kalamazoo,
vere married Wednesday afternoon,
.'he ceremony took place in Kalama-
oo at the residence of Charles B. Hays
nd wife. Miss Phillips had been re-
iding with her grandmother in Lans-
ng for the past year.

KOAL
Order your Season's Supply of Coal of

M. STAEBER.
Office 11 West Washington-st

Phone No. 8
Yards M. C. R. R. Phone No. 97.

C. W. VOGEL.

Dealei in

FRESH, SALT and

Smofced ZMIearbs

Sausages of all kinds. Poultry ami

Game in Season.

DOLLAR GAS
After MAY 1st we will sell gas for fuel for $1.00 per thousand.

Cooking by gas is no longer a Luxury but an economy.

Gas is not the fuel of the rich, but

C. W. VOGEL, No. 9 E. Ann-et

Feed the Nerves

pon pure, rich blood and you need
ot fear nervous prostration. Nerves
re weak when they lire improperly
nd insufficiently nourished. Pure
lood is their proper food, and pure
lood comes by taking Hood's Sarsa-
arilla, which is thus the greatest and
est nerve tonic. It also builds up the
hole system.

Hood's Pills are the favorite family
athartic, easy to take, easy to operate.

BUTTBII in i SOAP

GLYCERINE SOAP
And many other varieties of

pure toilet Soaps.

10 cts a Cake, 25 cts a Box.
Also some very good soap at

•) cts a cake.

—AT—

A. E. lUMIERY'S
New Drug Store.

cor. Washington
and Fourth -Sts.

ARTHUR J. KSTSON,

Contractor and Buildi r.

Estimates furnished on all worif ID

line of the above.

s-nva A. J. Kitson.

Hie COAST LINE to MACKhNAC
—~*~*~TAKE

TO CLEVELAND
MACKINAC-

2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
Tlie Greatest Perfection yet attained In Boat

Construction—Luxurious equipment, Artistic
-urnlshing;. Decoration and Elticlent Service,
usuriug the highest degree of

COriFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.
RIPS PER WEEK BCTWEEN

Toledo, Detroit #Mackinac
PETOSKEY, " T H E SOO," MAHQUETTE,

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Meckinac and

ieturn, including Heals and Berths, l-'roni
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from Detroit,
13.50.

EVERY EVENING

between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting nt Cleveland with ECarlle^Trains

for all points East, South and Southwest and at
Jetroit for all points North and Northwest

Sunday Trips lime, July, August and September Cniy.
EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put=iin*Bay $ Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet Address

A. A. SCHANTZ, a. r. «., OETHOIT, MICH

me Detroit and Cleveland Steam Hav. Go.

Hood's
Cure all liver ills, bilious- M ^ • • •
ness, headache, sour stom- I ^m _ I A
ach, Indigestion, constlpa- ^ ^ ^ I I ^fc
tion. Thoy act easily, with- • • • • ^ *
out pain or gripe. Sold by all rtnifffflsts. 25 cents.
Tho only i'llls to take with Hood's Sareaparilla.

JOHN BAUMCARTNER

Successor to Anton EiselQ.

—DKALKR IN -

American and Imported Granite

—AND—

MARBLK of all KIIVDS,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

. thesmallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

SCHALLER'S -

- BOOKSTORE
Offers a Lot of

Second-Hand Books

FOR SALE

Monflay, M 14th.

Remember we sell, buy and

exchange Second-Hand Books.

Take a look at our Immense

5c Blank Book with 450

pages.

Martin Schaller
l{iK)kseller,Stationer and Wall Paper

Dealer. 19 E. Washington-st.

Miss E. G. Walton
A lull Line of

A N D

Fane* Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning,

52 S. 'States!., Cor.William-st.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
iWell Man

of Me.

produces t *<<• :il>nv«' results ill :{O cJayw. It actB
iici'.viiully and quickly. Cur* .s when -'ill others fail
Young mon will regain !)>•
mou will recover tholr youthful vigor by using
EtISVIVO. It quickly and sun I

>st Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Erai
ower,Failing Memory, WasMra Dlseascs.aml

ration,
t unfits one for marriage. It

in tonly cures by starting at tlie seat ot dUei
• -X nervo tonic and blood builder.
i ic the pink .clou- to paid checks
• tlio WTV of youth. It wards off Insanity
Dsumptlon. Insist on bavin;! REVIVO. no

. It can bo carried in vest pocket. By in::il
«1.00 per package, or six forSS.OO, with a poni
tlv© wri t ten puaruntee to cure or refund
the money. Circular tree. Address
ROYAL MEDIC1J1E CO., 271 WaDasll Aye., CHICAGO, I L L

FOH SALE BY—

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Squirrels are more numerous this
year in southern Michigan than they
have been in many years. A Tekonsha
nimroci captured SO in a half day.

moderate means wlio do their own work.
is most appreciated by those ct

The Cleanest, Coolest, Quickest, simplest and

Safest Summer Fuel.
If Vour Neighbor has a G - J ^ S S T O V E ask bin

about it and he will convince you that you nead one at once.

We have the Largest Assortment of Stoves in the City and at the
Lowest Prices.

We Sell Stoves only that we may sell Gas,

The ADD Arbor das Co.
COMFORT IN COOKING

-WITH-

Monarch Gasoline
-OR-

Jewel Gas Stoves.
Why roast over a wood or coal stove when gas or gasoline is so

nuoh cooler? Cooler and cheaper too.

We have a large line of these stoves and
Also

invite your inspection.

America Refrigerators
(THE GREAT ICE SAVERS).

Farter, Cilhn & Sctaite
25 East Washington Street.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1809, under the General Banking Lawjof this state.

CAPITAL
;iiipius $150,000 i

$50,000,
Total Assesls $1.000,OGU

tusiness men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and othor persons will find this
Bank a SAFE AND CONVENIENT Place at which to make

Deposits and do busiues.

uterest is Allowed on all Savings Deposits of SJ1.00 and upward, according to
the rnlus of the Bank, and interest compounded semi-annuaL

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,
Secured by Unencumbered Real Estate and other good seenritk-s.

DIRECTORS-Christian Black, \V. I). Qarriman, William Deubel, David
Linsey, Daniel Uiscock and W. B. Smith.
OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; \V. D. llarriman, Vice-President;

;. 10. llisc-ock. Cashier.

FOR A FEW DAYS
WE WILL SELL

Ladies and Children's
UNTRIMMED HATS for 10c, 25c. and 50c,

from 50c. worth up to $3.00.

ABOUT 40 DOZEN TO SELECT FROM

I

Pratt Block. 62 S. Main st., Ann Arbor.

EVERY
FEATURE

Necessary to Combine the Ili^lio^t. possible effects is embodied in our
FALL OFFERINGS of FLOOR COVERINGS.

Our ALL WOOL CARPETS arc the finest that were ever produced.
AGRA CARFKTS of Unsurpassed quality.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS which for pattern and co'.oring have
attained a standing which is unexcelled.

Many choice novelties in BODY BRUSSELS.

WILTON VELVETS in iho newest weaves and choicest patterns.

ART SQUARES, SMYRNA RUGS, JAPANESE RUGS and
Mattings in large variety.

A large stock of Furniture and Draperies always on hand.

s
Passenger Elevator.

Telephone U8.
52 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty sts.

Ann Arbor, Mich.



COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBER
L896.Ann Arbor. Sept. 7th,

Regular Session.
Called toorder by President IHSCOCK.
[toll called. Quorum present
Absent Aid Moore, Burke, Dan-

forth.
The journal of August 17, -JI. 26,21

was upon motion approved.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

M1OM THK BOARD O» PUBLIC WORKS.

To the Common Council.
The Board of Public Works respect-

fully recommend thai your honorable
body order the Hay & Todd Manu-
facturing Co. to remove the scales in
front of their building on the north
side of Catherine-st between Fourth
ave. and Detroit-st.

Also that Henry Richards be ordered
to remove all coal boxes and other ob-
structions owned or used by him and
located in the public street in front of
the s;iiU Hay & Todd Manufacturing
Co's. building on Catherine-st.

Board Of Public Works.
Glen V. Mills, Clerk.

By Aid. Brown.
Resolved, thai Henry Klchardsbe and

he is hereby directed within five days
to remove all boxes and other obstrue-

- tions and encroachments maintained
by him on Catherine-st. and in front
of the property known as the Einnegan
Block and that in default thereof they
will be removed by the City and the
expense of tho same charged to said
Richards.

Resolved, That the City Clerk be and
he is hereby directed to cause a copy of
these resolutions to be served on said
Henry Richards.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Koch, Gross-

man, Lauengayer, Dell, Brown, Shad-
ford, Rhodes, Coon. Soule. Cady, Pres.
lliscock—12.

Nays None.
By Aid. Brown.
Resolved, That the Hay & Todd Man-

ufacturing Co. be and is hereby direct-
ed within live (lays to remove its
scales off from Catherine-st. and in
front of the property known as the
Finnegan Block and in default thereof
they will be removed by the City and
the expense of the same charged to
said company.

Resolved, 1 hat the City Clerk be and
he is hereby directed to cause a copy of
these resolutions to be served on said
company.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Koch, Grossman, Lau-

bengayer, Dell, Brown. Shadl ird,
Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady, President
Hiscock—11.

Nays-None.
To the Common Council:

The Board of Public Works here
with refers the bid of Charles Tossmer
of $335.00 for building ,the culvert
across Felch-st. in the line of Allen's
Creek, to your honorable body and re-
spectfully recommend the approval of
the same.

Board of Public Works,
Glen V. Mills, Clerk.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Koch, Grossman,

Laubengayer, Dell, Brown, Shadford,
Rhodes, Coon, Soule. Cady, 1'res.
Hiscock—12.

Nays—None.
Aid. Moore and Burke, entered.
The bids for furnishing coal for the

.city for the ensuing year wore read and
referred to the Finance Committee.

A petition signed by Frederick G.
Graupner asking for action by the
Council relative to the assessment in
Sower District No. •", was read and re-
ferred to the Sewer Committee and
< 'ity Attorney.

A petition signed by K. J. Rogers
asking for certain work at the corner
of Kingsiey and I)etroit-sts. was read
and referred to the Street Committee.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
FINA1

To the Common (Souncil.
The Committee on Finance would re-

port that they have had the following
bills under consideration and would rec-
ommend their allowance and that war-
rants be ordered drawn for the same.

Respectfully submitted,
C. II. Cady,
Hmuiett (!oOD,
Harrison Soule,

Committee on finance.

( OHT1NGBHI UNI) .

Glen V Mills, salary I
Patrick ( i l l . a m . " '
Charles 11 Manly, " BM
Thomas H K< arney" SO m
A II Holmes backs 4 (M)

i i n a w Evening Times printing. . '•> 50
Wm Herz l icense signs n on
Joseph I. Itose rent assigned i i IT
Michigan Telephone Co rental :i l-">
Postal Telejfram-Cable Co te legrams. I I'»
Marvin Davenport janitor work 17 IKI
Ann Arbor Savings Hank by B A Mo-

ra II 17 M
(Jii ' i iY Milt* accounts assigned

John Concle drayage :t.~>
wm ll Campion burying dog.
Fred 8 Davis special poiiee S 00

ob Dlngman burying cats 1 00
11 lienz hark
on & Co :: hacks

Glen V Mills, postage feu- August
Ann Arbor savings Bank by Marvin

i i >a \ enport
\V F Si im^oii supplies
Ann Arbor Argus, print Ing
\ II Holmes backs

John W I'.i-iN- supplies.
American Express! 'o express
r s Exprers Oo express
Western I'M ion Tefegram Co telegraph
Joe Blackburn kill ing <10:4s
M1 - w m Hawkins norse German l>;iy.
Ohristian Brenner livery
The Inland Press printing
Sid W. Mil la 1 (I. printing
s A Moran printing
l'liilli|i> ,v Parker printing
A n Imr .1 KM 1-011 supplies
AnnArborT II Electric Co lighting..
Rice A Beal Beal l'.si printing
Mack & Schrnid, renl
Michuel St aoblerdinners for 1 he Board

of Ke\ lew T 50

W J Sebrlng ' ••
Prank Bealey " ..
elms Mason '* • •
G e o M: isc i l l " .
It Marsh " •
.1 II Greene ' ••
A Solope ' ••
.1 Hessian " • •
.hiliii Mcilugb " ..
\v E Miller Btone. . .
W.I Randall labor
M Berej " ••
.1 Giese "' ••
.1 Shirley " •
E Easterly " ••
\ Hentz " ••
M Williams !'
M Kusterer " •
Edward Lewis "
jell Lewis " •
i; Walters " •
BTSweel " ..
< • Seema n l •
Cbas Mason " •
\y .1 Searing " .
N Henderlong "
I. I. Hong " .
Win Browe " •
Geo Mason " .
\\ in Fletcher " •
John Phillips " .
B Smith " .
(• Thompson " •
y. Bweel " .
I: \\':irnet
C II Manly " .
( • K ; i I>l» ' •

A Warren
c Thompson

•• .
H Horton •' .
I! French " .
<' Lehman " -
u Morrison ' •
E Warner " .
BTSwi " •
John Stabler
c .1 Snyder " .
Henrj Oltmeler
Win Kane '' •
John McHagh " .
c Kalgal '• .
c ICalfral " .
I' Luebke
M Williams
Win Wheeler "
.1 Williams "
II Klttredge "
.1 Love
M Williams
t' .1 Snyder "
John McHugh "
Win Bury " .
it Sweet
B Smith
.1 Phillips
Win Browe "
.1 W i l l i i i n i s "
W .1 Randall "

9 oo
•I .VI
6 mi
8 IKI

I:.' IKI
6 15

i
•i :.'n
:. IKI
:i (Ki

II in

8 .-
I 95
:i i : .

:; 10
1 -Ml
;; 15
•- H I

:> IKI

:: in
7 65
•, n;
;. is

II is
I 85
9 15

1(1 Ml
•> S . 1

l :!.•>

AI Williams
Wm Wheeler "
(' Yanke "
wm Fletcher "
Wm Browe "
ERoss "
(; l.i oiiard "
W .1 Randall "
A Hentz "
1' l i i i e h ••
Richmond & Son timr atone...
Koi'h Bros, c u l v e r t s b u i l l

S Hand painting bridg-

Jamoa Hanby p lank -
State Savings Hank aecounts

assigned
( . 1: K i m i . a i l w a l k r e p a i r e d
N Henderlong labor
c i h •
A Warren "

National Sewer Pipe Co brick..

A

Ii '.IS

i n •::
11
8

• ' !

1
7

11';
'.1

1:1

03

•r,

. 1 -

25
81
05

12 4:>
7

II
:>

1

7
!i

12
8

II
:t
B

II
11

•:\

:i

37
55
IS

|
mi
SO
-V)

I l l l

::.•.

To
-.0
mi
IKI

Rohde labor and and suppl ies
mi Arbor Railroad i '"•

KC B a r n e y BagStCne

Total
POLICE I I M'.

M C P e t e r s o n , s a l a r y
David Collins, salary
John O'Mara. "
(teorge Lsbetl, "
Heulien Armbrustersalary
Paul Schall special
Henrg Muetn '
James Murray "
Peter Hern-hen "

1 M
8 .Ml
:; '.!.">

111 : , n

[I I H I

I B0
: ; i H i

1 II;,

ii IS

129 or H93 -.".I

1 .Ml
8 111
:: 111
ii 1:. 1:1 OS

41 or.
B3 ..'.1
in 63

t '.

W e s t l ine of Ashley S t . be, and t h e
same Is hereby changed , flxed a n d es-
tab l i shed , so t ha1 t in' grade ol said
sidewalk mi ami along 1 lie Si reel afore-
said Shall be as follows, that is to say:

(id ::.">
:KI (KI

50 00
50 00

I n i l

I (Kl

I IKI

:! 00

Total
m e M M M I N I - i l JND.

Fred

TGough ••
1: Lewis "
E Hurst "
.1 Welnmann "
(' Mason "
I' Luebke "
(i Mason "
(• l l r a l y "
c Thompson "
M Snearle "
Jl Kusterer "
Fred Hoffman si one
.1 A ( I n e n "
WEHUler "
.1 Hessian labor
wm Fletcher "
.1 11 Green "
w E Miller stone
M Hessian lauor
FFaj -
{•, Zifle ••
Anton Otto "
i • K l a g e r "
.leir Lewis "
.1 Slater "
A Solope "
c Walker "
w in Browe "
W .1 Sebrlng "
M Snearly "
TGough '•
M Kusterer "
Anton Otto "
Jen" Lewis "
1 1 Irlch "
Wm Kane "
M Herey "
J K l y •'
/. Swcel "
M Herey "
T Hessian "
11 M:ir»h
M Snearly
Ed Boss
M Hessian
t • Thompson
E Thomas
M Hessian
( 'lias Mason
A Solope
R Marsh
Geo Mason
X Bessian
E Thomas
.1 Welnmann
.1 ll Green
w .1 Bebrlng
Win Bury
C D r i l l '
M Williams
Wm Wheeler
w .i Randall
G Leonard
(. Zopfl
J Groff
E llurst
Wm Fletcher
Geo Mason
K Fay
,i Slater
.1 w Drake

I SII
;i Hi
ii :;-
i; 88
I ..H
"• T-i

I ;:i
7 78
7 7:i
."> •'.">

in 50
8 >KI
; ;:;

ffi 00
;i mi
a mi
Ii 9S

In ."/I
-, 50

I I (HI
s ;.:.
7 l i i
ii SO
."> 0 3
:. 1-
."i 93

1:; (KI
s :.•;,
:.' 96
Ii 97
II 00

s c;
.". 02

s 02

:. S3
i ; : . '•;

I.") 00
II 55

8 l ' i

IS M
4 9 0
:; IKI
s m
6 mi
'.i 00
:i ;:<
7 50
3 00

7 50
>; ;:.
'J (KI
.•: l o
8 :.'"»
II .V,
1:: (HI

10 00

Slplev, s a l a r y
c A Edwards.. "
w 11 McLaren, "
Max Whltllnger, "
Albert West, "
Eugene Williams, "
H e r m a n Kirn . "
LOUis l loelzle . "
( 'has Car ro l l "
Samuel McLaren, "
w I, Schnlerle, "
l . i . Hoelzle. •'
w m Rettlch, ••
Oeo Hoelzle "
i i h Edwards* Oo. supplies
American Express Oo

I'II supplies
I'a 1 (I m i ley h a y
Roblson . t Co l ivery
K Marsh l ivery
StaeblerThe D< rator de 'atlons..
Mrs. Ream, washing
.lames Donegan shoeing.
i;eoW Seybold shoeing

CO 0 0
50 IKI

50 IKI
50 IKI

o
X

3

4"

r.
\:

ft.

-

O

>

>

p
r.

>

--,
r

i\ ff 8 £

y.

* H S
:J. —

—'

0
—.

X

'-.

Q

a

X
-

—

D
—:

H

§ 3.

DO :.

Total

so 00
.Ml
t:.
.s
,s
s
X
8
4

7

.»
0

.*,

."

11

512

00
(HI
00
OO
mi
IKI

00
(KI

g5
ii:>

78
00
(«)

nil

SO
10

93

I
B
W

I

Works at an expense not to exceed $20.'
Adopted as follows:
Yeas Aid. Maynard, Moore Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, 'Doll, Burke.
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
(.'ady, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.
Bj AM. I
Ivsiih-nl. That the cemetry associa-

tion be and arc hereby granted ai
tension of time until next spring for
building the sidewalk, with tho under-
standing that excavation bo made and
the trench filled with cinders and rolled
down this fall and a tar walk be built
in the spring.

Adopted as follows.
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, ECocb,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Doll, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady. Pres. lliscock—14.

Nays—None.
On motion of Aid. Brown tho Council

adjourned.
V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

BREVITIES.

r.24.
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1—1

02

d '

O CO

O W
0 CO
O r—'

/
>—
- 1

k
/- 1

'/

OC CO OO 00

1= 1 := 2 ^

POOB Fl'Mi.

Fred Sipley, salary S 10 00
<i w Seybold repairs I "°
Ami Tramp Society labor
r Bigalke, groceries
Ed liuil'y. groceries
John Elsele, groceries
M r s K v a n s . a i d
John Goetz, Jr., groceries
John Goetz & Son, groceries
J a C O b S & A I l l i i a n i i s h o e s
w r 1.mi hoi z. groceries
c ,\ Maynard .\ Oo groceries
Wm II M e l n i y i e . groceries
Michigan Central Railroad ticket
John Moore medicine
O'Hara, BoyleS Co, groceries
0 Rinsev. groceries
Rlnsey « Seabolt, groceries

B nil
:; H I
7 :«)

i; i n
:. ̂ ii
I .->o
I 50
;i 58
:, 63
3 I K I

1 :;.'.
J . ' . ' I
a oo

Rlnsey « , (t
S p a I l i e ! / i i i I - : I t s

mson, groceries
I W V l

, g
I I W .VOgel, meal
chas Zuern, meal

1 (XI
;> 08

71

107 :»

s it'
r.i 0G

1 •:•')

10 50
7 XT
-, r.

16 05
ST

M Hessian " II l»t
I. W Walke r " I 96
C Walker '• 8 i",
Ed Hoss •• T 81
.1 llessian " 8 02
A Solope " 7 50
J Phillips " 7 :.'7
.1 Rowe " 1 1:1
s T Sweet " 11 :i;
(i Walters ' : 7 d.">
W M u l h o l l a n d "
J Groff " in .Mi
W J Sebrlng " 7 .TO
I! Horton •' ', .:;
K Marsh "
Wm Wheeler " 12 75
11 Kugath •• 2 53
i 1.1 l i m a u *' a :J>
C Ward '• 6 60
t: Morrison " .'> (i:i
11 Kittredge " IS 30
B I reneh " 11 :il)
W .1 Randall " 1;. mi
,T GQ86 *' Ill :a
I' Dlrich " -.::•,

(i W a l l e r s '* 7 ̂ ', 1473
State Sa\in!,-s Hank a e e ' i s ass igned

them:
.1 Krllniri labor ', ;;'.
John Krimii •• :> u:i
.1 Baumgartner 10 60
E T h o m a s ;i IKI
N' Henderlong " a 00
E Thomas '• !i I M I
K Thomas " 7 50

Glen V UUls acc't assigned... .
Ann Arbor Brewing Co. acc'ts assigned

Total
CEMF.TKKV FUND.

Nelson Qarllngooase labor i i SO

Tot;il S *60

i t r .e \ I M I C 1. ITION.

September 189«.
Contingent $ KKHI nl
Sewer IMI ml General ''•'" '•''•

N , , ;, 3299 67

Street 2J« •"
Bridge, C u l v e r t ami Crosswalk 1773 38

* " : ; - :
->i" 93

Poor '••• •••• | n ; :;''
C e m e t e r y ' •'"Total S 8690 HI

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid Maynard. Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown,Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Is ays—None.
O R D I N A M l . .

The Ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance Relative to Transieni Traders"
was given iis first reading by title.

Aid. Moore moved that the ordi-
nance be placed upon its second read-
ing.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard. Moore, Koch,

Grossman Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, 1'ivs. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.
Whereupon the ordinance was given

its second reading by Beet ions.

:,i 30
3 .".II

labor 195
:: in
1 M
4 00
7 1:.'

:i
1
5
1

17

:,
7

7

in
1
a
1;

0

15

532
;H
IS

...
IHI
( I I I

76

IKI

mHI

00

'I:,
;:<•:i

: . ; i
mi
CO

SO
.Ml

92
'.Hi
.Ml
gjj
i::
32

Total i 1000 91

BSWKB KCNO GENERAL.

T h e S t a t e s a v i n g s Bank,
Schneider Bros lowering Washte-

naw avenue sewer i 520 96

District No. S.
E W Groves s a l a ry ',:> IKI
C A M a y n a r d H o a r d of K e v i e w '.I (KI
O L N • " '•' IKI
John Koch " "
Uichael Grossman" "
.1 Laubengayei

' • • I I

A r i l i n r B r o w n '• '•
II .1 Burke " "
\V M Shadford " "
G c Rhodes
Emmetl Coon " " •
Harrison Soul<
c II ( a i l y
II I' Danforth
sharp &Schultz2d estimate

Total $22«l 07

STREET FUND.

Ann Arbor Savings Hunk accounts
assigned them:

A Ciser
J o h n Z e ' l 1:
G ( i anse r
Ed Lewis
M Adam.iaek
H Jenn ings " :j 7f>
Bert Sweet " :! :.'."i
G Gaiser " 5 23
F Leach " 88
G L e o n a r d " s 11:; :;•; 1;-.

Prank Rattl are t~ assigned:
J Love labor :.' 29
H Jennings " 1 so 1 in

Add Colliim acc'ts assigned:
John Coll ins labor 1 BS
Q Leonard " 22 33

Hani"!.1 Boss acc'ts assigned:
K Marsh labor 11 10
W E M i l l e r '• _. llj .Mi

0 l| Manly assigned by G Walters. BOO
.1 Welnmann labor t o G w Seybold 8 :.'•">
1 • B e c k s l a b o r t o u H J o h n s o n 8 . >
Tin' Hurd-Holmes Co. r epa i r s 4 :KI
Geo W Seybold " n; 50
cien v Mills, stone assigned 80
Geo I' Key. s a l a r y 100 (m
American Road Machine Co. plow pis . t .MI
Geo w Weeks, drawing stone 96 i"i
GC Rhodes, inspecting sidewalks '.'1 06
Wm Burns labor 11 s.'i
w M Wheelock -
A P a r s o n s " 7:>
M O'Nell " 11 .V,
( ' M a s o n • ' 7:,
C H Manly " 10 05
c Klager •' 1 50
G Gal " :i 00

" 5 25
Geo. Bally " K HI
J Baumeardner 8 Bfi
George Fischer " 28 80
.Mrs I i . I K I N S , s a l a r y s (KI
DJBoas •' 06 66
Prank Sutherland labor „ . . II .Ml
L Rohde " 17 50
S Heffelbower " 18 50
LJeo w Sweet, labor assigned '. IS

"BBISOB, ( l l . V K l n ' AN OS8WALE I I M I

(V) (K)

:;-, .MI
:; 00

in ;,»
^ 85
'.i mi

a oo
•, go
; .MI

;, -,n
in 50
i l (K)

15 no
;> gg
2 009

'.i

9

'.1
!l
:i

'.1
;i

0
9
ii

1571

in,
IKI
(HI

00
KI
IHI

(HI
I l l l

(HI

t i l l

(KI

'. 1

Ed Warner
W E Miller
B French
G Ward
A Warren

feet
Wm Hrowe

i ley
S I I I '

l i a l i i b

labor » 225
'• 5 00
" Hi
" I S O
" BOO
" 800
" B 00
" 7 12
" IK 00
" » 00

Ann Arboi Savings Bank, accounts
ass igned :

llw.ver and Hand painting
bridges $

J u l i u s Funke sali iry
T Gough l abor
.1 Drake "
0 Ward -
A Warrun "
Henry ( I l ln iaver labor
V Luebke labor
Claude Yon n̂ r Labor
S K Pike labor
M K usterer la bor
Nick l iealy "
1! l l o r l o n "
Wni Fletcher "
Wm Kane "
wm Wheeler "
1 1 Irlch ••
W E M i l l e r s t o n e
F r a n k l i e a l y l a b o r
M K usterer "
( h a s Mason "
(i Mason "
K Marsh '•
A Seolope •'
I' Luebke "
Win Kane "
W J Randa l l
I) Morrison "
1' l i ea ly "
H Hor ton "
M Kusterer "
George Ward "
Sam Pike "
Henry Ollmeyer labor
Wm Browe "
J Drake "
Hujili McGulre"
.1 v\ einmanu "
Claude Young "
I) Morrison "
M Herey "
M Herey "
W J Sebrlng "
Wm Bury "

Pike "
Win K'ane •'
I' Lubeke "
B Morrisou "

I 50
1 50
:i 00

4 IK
4 :II

15 IKI

8 t()
H lit
I 58
5 70

18 55
i 20
:: 1-
1 20
i 00

420
9 00
3 00

12 00
1 SO
:i ot)

21 00
s 28
!i IKI
0 -.:,

By Aid. Koch.
Resolved, that the City Clerk be

hereby authorized to advertise for
b i d s Tor t h e s a l e of t e n t h o u s a n d ,
eight hundred and eight and fifty one
hundredlhs dollars ($10,808.50), lateral
sewer bonds to defray the expense of
the construction of the Williams St.
sewer otherwise known as Sewer I>is-
trict N

Adopted as follows:
Yeas Aid. Maynard, Moore. Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell. Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, Pres. lliscoek—14.

Nays None.
SIDEWALKS.

To the Common Council.
Vour Committee on sidewalks would

recommend thai a cemeni crosswalk
be Orderred on the west side of Main
across Williams also on the west side of
State across Liberty, thai plank cross-
walks be ordered on the north side of
Ann across 131 Ii and 12th Si reets. t hat
the streel commissioner be directed to
repair the following crosswalks, on
the east side of Ashley across Will-
iams, mi I he west, side of Infills neniss
Ann, on the easi side of Washtenaw
Ave. across oxford, on the north side
of Hill across Washtenaw Aye., thai
the tar sidewalks in front of No. 30,
31, :V2, :i:: and 71 Easi Ann St., he
ordered repaired and mopped.

I tespcetfully submitted,
Emmett Coon,
( i .C . I Illmle.-,.
Arthur Brown,
Jacob Laubengayer,
John Koch,
C. A. Maynard,

Committee on Sidewalks.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore. Maynard, 'Koch,

(irossman. Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, I'r.'S. BisOOct—14.

Nays None
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Sidewalks are
of the opinion that the sidewalk
grade on West Williams st . ought to
in- established and herewii ii submit
the proper resolutions fixing and es-
tablishing the same.

1 Respectfully submitted,
Emmett Coon
G <'. Rhodes,
Arthur Brown,
Jacob Laubengayer,
.lidlll knell,

C. A. Maynard,
Committee on Sidewalks.

Leave being granted the following
resolui inns were presented.

SIDEWALK GRADE RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Coon.
Whereas, in the opinion of the

Council the grade of the sidewalk
on the north side of West Will-
iam St. ought to be changed und fixed
and established, to the end that such
street may bo suitable for public
travel. Therefore,

Besolved, and It is hereby ordered
that the grade of the sidewalk on and
along the north side of W.William
St. from East line of Third St. to the

lie elevation given being above the
official city datum and along thecen-
l , r line of such walk, and the grade
lines to consist of straight lines be-
tween the several points or stations
above stated.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady. Pres. lliscock—14.

Nays—None.

By Aid. Coon.
Whereas, in the opinion of the

Council the grade of the sidewalk on
the south side of W. William St.
ought to be changed and fixed and es-
tablished, to the end that such street
maj be suitable for public travel.
Therefore)

Besolved, and it is hereby ordered
thai I lie snule of the sidewalk on
and along the south side of W.Will-
iam St. from west line of Second St. to
the east line of Third St. he. and the
same is hereby changed, fixed and es-
tablished, so thai the grade of said
sidewalk on and along the si reel
aforesaid shall be as follows, thai is to
say:

A i s. \V. corner Second and Will-
iam sis.. 819.60ft.

At S. E. corner Third and William
Sts. 814.60,
the elevation given being above the
official eity datum and along the cen-
ter line id' such walk, and the grade
linos to consist of straighi line- be-
tween the several points or stations
above stated.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch.

Grossman, Liaubengayoi-, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Uhodes, Coon, Scule,
Cady. Pros. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.

REPORT OF CITY OFFICERS.

The estimates of the City Engineer
for Improving tho alley north of Wash-
ton St. at tfHS. 70, for disposal of the
water at the junction of Washtenaw and
S. University avenues at $185.00, for
grading Oakland ave. from Hill to Tap-
nan at $100.00 were read and ordered
placed on lile.

The monthly report of the City Mar-
shal and Superintendent of the Poor
were read and placed on lile.

Ann Arbor, August -•"). 1896.
City of Ann Arbor.

Tn Mrs. Miranda Lukins Dr.
Error in assessment which seems to

have been running since 1893.
The west i of lot (i B 2 K, S. Smiths

second addition, said west i of lot 6 is
owned and assessed to Miss Edith K.
Munson.

Taxes paid each year are as follows:
A. D. 1893 Tax 5.97

" 1894 " 51.80
" 1895 '• 69.33

Mnscagnl's new opera, "Zanotto,"
HI ideal chorus. It is describfid

as "invisible and only singing with
closed mouths."

It cost Oxford university $1,600 to go
to the High Court of Justice and have
the title "Ford's Professor of English
Literature" changed to "Ford's Lec-
turer."

Edinburgh lias just received, through
its lord provost, an offer of $500,000 to-
ward bi'.ildiiiK a town hall from an
anonymous person. In the last few

s the city has received $1,900,000
in gifts.

Guardiamarina (midshipman) Rlquel-
me. the fourth 30-knot torpedo-boat de-
stroyer built for Chili, was launched
recently from Laird's yard at Birken-
head, making the eighth 30-knot boat
they have built in nine months.

It is reported that the marriage of
the Princess Helene of Orleans with
the Duke of Aosta has turned out un-
happily and that the duchess is anx-
ious to obtain a separation, but has
been prevented so far by the Duke
d'Aumale.

Parisians who went to the czar's
coronation were astounded at the tin-
paved condition of Moscow. They
found that it would cost 152,000,000
francs to pave the town, and that tho
work would practically have to be done
over every year on account of the
effects of the frost.

There will be no performance in the
Orange theater this year, as President
Faure cannot find time to attend. Next
year, however, Leconte de I,isle's
"Erinnyes" ind Frederic Mistral's "Le
Reine .Team -" will be performed by
the artists ol the Comedie Francaise.

Japan is bound to be up to date. The
crew of a man-of-war that is now at
Antwerp, putting off its traditional
orderly behavior, got drunk, left the
ship, and went ashore, where it pro-
ceeded to paint Antwerp red. It came
in conflict with the Belgian police,
which is not noted for bravery, but
which had the advantage of being
sober, and, after damaging the Jap-
anese salts, put them back on their
ship and mounted guard over it.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

A ton of rosebuds will produce onl;
about two ounces of the attar of roses.

A farmer in. the little settlement of
Hay, New South Wales, with the aid
of his three sons, poisoned 16,000 rabbits
in one night.

Mosquitoes have appeared this season
in England. It is supposed they made
their way across the Atlantic in a car-
go of lumber.

An immense pumping engine at the
mines of Friedensville, Pa., raises 17,-
500 gallons of water at eaoli revolution
of the huge fly-wheel.

Sheep-rot is overcome, and in most
cases prevented, by a preparation dis-
covered by Doctor Saule, of Algiers. It
is applied by inoculation.

For the last fifty years of her life,
Betty Webster, of Wensleydote, Eng-
land, was a constant smoker. She has
just died, at the age of 107.

Soil was brought up from a depth
of 32G feet, from a coal mine in Bel-
gium, and from it sprouted weeds of
a species unknown to the botanists.

A brood of chickens just hatched at
the home of Mrs. George 11 mil. in Ped-
ricktown, N. J., has a curiosity among
them. It is a chicken with its head up-
side down.

A machine for catching grasshoppers
is owned by Henry Crow, of Garden
City, Kansas. It scoops them in by the
bushel. Mr. Crow boils them, and feeds
them to his hogs.

At Willets Point, N. Y., there has just
been mounted a ten-inch gun which
throws a 475-pound projectile a distance
of six miles. At each discharge of 250
pounds of powder are used.

The interior of a gold bearing rock
was inspected in an Oregon town, by
means of the Roentgen rays, and veins
of auriferous metal were as plainly
visible as if they were on the surface.

Two twelve-year-old lads in Sutton,
and, contrived to get some candy

out of a slot machine, without dropping
in the usual coins. Remorse then at-
tacked them, and they drowned them-
selves.

WRITERS' PRIDE.

DIekens, Charles M a t h e w s and Haydon
Deacrlberl rh< ir Happiness .

Dickens has told us of the keen emo-
tion that overcame him on seeing in
print his first "effusion," as he styled
it, which he had dropped stealthily one
evening at twilight, with fear and
trembling, into a dark letter box, in a
dark office, up a dark court in Fleet
street, and how when it appeared next
morning he went for half an hour in-
to Westminster hall, "because my eyes
were so dimmed with joy and pride
that they could not bear the street,"
says Chambers' Journal. Charles Ma-
thews the elder describee the delight
with which he gazed on the first proof
of his translation of "The Princess of
Cleves," which appeared by monthly in-
stallments in the Lady's Magazine, as
"boundless," and how he fancied the
eyes of Kurope were upon him and that
the ladies who subscribed to that peri-
odical would unite in calling on the
editor to insist on "C. M." declaring
himself. Poor Haydon has left a vivid
record of the fluster of elation with
which he greeted the result of his hav-
ing dropped a little composition into
the letter box of the Examiner."Never,"
he writes, "shall I forget that Sunday
morning. In came the paper, wet and
uncut; in went the paper knife—cut,
cut, cut. Affecting not to be inter-
ested, I turned the pages open to dry,
and to my certain immortality beheld,
with a delight not to be expressed, the
first sentence of my letter. I put down
the paper, walked about the room,
looked at Macbeth (a print on the wall),
made the tea, buttered the toast, put
in the sugar, with that inexpressible
suppressed chuckle of delight which al-
ways attends a condescending relin-
(luishment of an anticipated rapture
till one is perfectly Teady. Who has not
felt this? Who has not done this?"

Why

EFFEOT ON FARO.

A Gambling House Dealer TelU
Re Closed If .

A well-known gambler, who has for
been a "dealer" in a Baltimore

faro bank, was lounging along the ave-
nue yesterday, when the Star man met
him.

"Hello, Dan," remarked the writer,
"what, are you doing over here?"

"Just loafing," was the reply. "Our
game's closed."

"Somebody win out your roll?"
"Oh, noi," responded the gamblor

smilingly. "The roll's all right, but
we closed down all the same."

"The fact is," he continued serious-
ly, "there's no money in Baltimore,
or anywhere else, as far as I can learn!
Three or four years ago our game was
a rich one. Our expenses ran a hun-
dred a "day, year In and out. There
was a steady play all the time and we
got most of the money, and the play-
ers had considerable. Our customers
when we closed a couple of weeks ago
were virtually the same men we had
when former conditions prevailed. You
know, we never allowed any chip
charmers or sleeper watchers around
our house. Our players were mostly
men in business and professional life
who were stuck on playing faro, and
they devoted a certain part of their in-
comes to it. I never knew but two or
three of our regular players who went
in deep enough to neglect their fami-
lies. Well, these same men have been
playing with us all the time, as I say,
but whore they used to play reds at
$25 a stack they got to playing whites
at $2 a stack. So we closed down. I
tell you times are mightily depressed
when a faro bank- that's winning right
along can't make the business pay."

Total $170.10
In justice to Mrs. Miranda Lukins 1

hereby recommend that the amount
above claimed be refunded.

P. O. Hearn,
City Assessor.

By Aid. Cady.
Resolved, That I lie City Clerk he and

he is hereby directed to publish the
report ol the Superintendent of the
I'nor with the proceedings of the Coun-
oll:

Lost as follow-:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Coon, Soule,

Cady—4.
Nays—Aid. Moore, Koch, (irossman.

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, I'res. Hiscock—10.

RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Koch.
Him!ml, 'That fifty dollars be ex-

pended to finish grading Ashley-st. be-
tween the Ann Arbor depot and Mad-
isdn-et., that is to say twenty-five dol-
lars to bo used for dirt and twenty-five
dollars for crushed stone.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Uruke,
Brown, Shadford,'Rhodfts, Coon, Soule,
('adv. l'res. lliscock. —14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Maynard.
Resolved, That tho City Clerk be di-

rected to draw a warrant for sum of
$1'(0.10 payable to Mrs. Miranda
Lukins to reimburse her tor taxi
legally assessed.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koeh,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Hell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
(lady,Pres. lliscock—14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Maynard.
Hi snlri il. That the Board of Public

Works bo and are hereby instructed to
proceed at once to pave the gutter on
on east side of Parker, Co)born & Sch-
neider's store according to the plant
and estimates of the (.'ity Engineer or
to build a suitable gutter to dispose of
the surface water.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynady, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Khodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.
Aid. Laubengayer moved that the

Board of Public Works be directed to
pave the gutter on W. Washington-st
along the Ann Arbor Organ Co's.

THE CHURCH MILITANT.

California has four Japanese church-
es with 316 members.

The Brooklyn Baptist temple has
taken into membership 200 within the
last six months.

The youngest son of the bishop of
Burham is giving himself, it is said,
to the mission field.

The Reformed Church in the United
States has six missions among the Hun-
garians in different sections of the
country.

Bishop Grant of the African Metho-
dist Episcopal church, is an ex-slave
and has risen rapidly since entering
the ministry.

The Wesleyan Missionary Society
has re-opened its mission in Coomas-
sie, the capital of Ashantee, which has
been closed for several years.

The fiftieth anniversary of the pas-
torate of Rev. Dr. Amasa S. Freeman,
at Central Presbyterian church of Ha-
verstraw, N. Y., was appropriately cele-
brated recently. »

The United States Church Army, in
connection with the Protestant Epis-
copal Church, has been fairly started
in New York City, under the direction
of Col. H. H. Hadley.

JOSH BILLINGS' PHILOSOPHY.

The man who don't forget ennytbing
i-' n't. a going to learn mutch more.

It ain't after all so mutch what we
enjoy, az what we expeckt to, that
makes us happy.

It iz one ov the hardest things on
earth for a man to learn that he plays
a. kussid poor game ov whist.

Swearing iz not only a wicked, but a
brutal habit. It iz the ruffian's ver-
nackular, and the loafer's argument.

All the most cunning men hav small
beds, so do the cunning animals, the
munky, the fox, the weazel and tihe
opossum.

I luv a mountain. God made it for
yesterday, for to-day, and for the
length ov all time, and a man kant
make nor kounterfit one.

If it wazn't for t t e risks thare
wouldn't be enny phun living in this
world. Ded sure things (enuff of them)
will demoralize enny man.

A fanatiek iz a party who mounts
i commonplace idea, sticks both spurs
into it klear up to hiz heels, and trys
to git a 2-forty gait out uv it.

Whi do we all luv little children so
mutch? Iz it not on ackount ov their
simplicity? And don't their simplic-
ity, all ov it, spring from their faith?

The man who iz able at all times to
hide hiz tru karakter haz a grate deal
of virtew in hiz natur, and possibly a
grate deal of deviltry—i forgit which.

There iz one rule which i beleave haz
no exceptshun to it: When a man falls
down on the ice, whare the water iz
an inch and a haff deep, 'he never feels
proud ov the job.

About one haff ov all the trubble in
this world iz manufactured to order out
ov nothing, and a large share ov the
other haff iz the result ov not knowing
the tru valu ov things.

are noted in

win-

AIRY FLITTINGS.

Don't despair so long as the ice holds
out.

The mandolin is the summer veranda
fad.

Linen gowns grow more numerous
every day.

Some hotel ice cream is very suggest-
ive of lard.

A new skirt is five and three-quarter
yards wide.

The most vivid tones
wall papers.

Trimmed skirts are assuredly
ning their way.

Women pin from left to right, men
from right to left.

Amateur theatrical stars are mad on
the subject of being photographed.

The value of the cucumber as cos-
metic cannot be too highly estimated.

FAMOUS FOLK WHO RIDE.

Pugilist James J. Corbett now re-
joices in the possession of a gold plated
bicycle.

The Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg-
Schwerin has given to each member of
her suit a bicycle. Thirty-nine wheels
were required.

Servia is waking up, and several
modern cycling tracks are on the tapis
As King Alexander is a wheelman, the
affair does not lack the sanction of
fashion.

The bicycles which the Prince and
Princess of Wales use at Sandringham
are fitted with the lover chain and were
made for them under the special su-
pervision of Mr. Simpson, the inventor.

DOMESTIC IDYLS.

Riggs: "Hallo, old man." Briggs:
"Excuse me, sir; you have the advant-
age of me." Riggs: "Yes, I guess I
have. We were engaged to the same
girl, but you married her."—Yonkers
Statesman.

She: "If you were the last man in
the world I wouldn't marry you." He:
"Probably not. If I were the last man
in fhe world my matrimonial arrange-
ments would be negotiated by an auc-
tioneer."—Somerville Journal.

"Can you cook, dearest?" he asked.
In a moment of dreamy abandon. "No,
and I never intend to learn," she soul-
fully answered. "Darling, you make
toe too happy!" he murmured, blissful-
ly.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

MISSIONS.

The British and Foreign Bible society
has issued nearly 140,000,000 bibles,
testaments and portions of the scrip-
tures.

Mrs. Ballington Booth intends, after
Khe has completed her organization of
tho Volunteers, to give herself person-
illy to religious work among the pris-
ons of the United States.

Miss Jane Addams, the founder of
Hull House, Chicago, who has been
spending some time studying the East
ICnd of London, gives it as her opinion
that London is more wicked than Chi-
cago.

A summer home tor poor children
was opened lately by the Church Set-
Uoinent club of Eighty-fourth street,
New York, in St. James, Long Island,
where forty little ones will be given a
two weeks' outing.

The M. E. Church South, last year
raised for foreign missions $225,370.71;
for domestic missions, $134,619.28;
by woman's board, $74,425.50; by wom-
an's parsonage and Home Mission so-
ciety, $13,486.85. Total, $447,872.35.

Rev. Dr. Robertson, a Canadian min-
ister of note, states that in the Cana-
dian church $20,000 are now given an-
nually to foreign missions by congre-

s s that were founded as home mis-
stations within the last twenty

years.
At the twenty-second general assem-

bly of the Presbyterian church in Can-
ada, recently held in Toronto, Miss
Sinclair, who has been engaged i" mis-

work in India, spoke upon invita-
tion before that body. It was Hie first
time that her sex was so privileged, but
it will probably not be the last, and
the lady in question made a very favor-
able impression.

I-lvhiir a n d Dy ing .

'I could die for you," he said.
"And I for you," said she.

And why, forsooth, should they there-
fore not

Live together happily?
— Detroit Tribune.

The Methodist church has grown un-
til to-day one out of every fourteen
persons, one out of every five Chris-
tians, and one out of every three Pro-
testant church members is a Methodist.
—Ilev. W. J. Thompson, Methodist.

No Wonder.
Mrs. Snagsby—"They say that the

celebrated pianist Jimminesqui prac-
tices nine hours a day."

Mr. Snagsby "Well, I don't wonder
ne hasn't time to have his hair cut."
—Answers.

Victoria's Millions of Subjects.
Queen Victoria now rules 367,000,000

people, a greater number than has
ever before acknowledged tho sover-
eignty of either a king, qusen or em-
peror.

THE NATIVE QUESTION.

In South Afr ica — Ceased to Worry
Colonial or I m p e r i a l S ta te smen .

Since the breaking up ol the Zulu
Matabele powers the naitive question,
once so formidable in South Africa, and
still perhaps likely to give occasional
trouble, has ceased to be an anxiety to
colonial or imperial statesmen, says
Blackwood's Magazine. Even in Gaza-
land the feeble Portuguese government
has been able to deal successfully with
Gunbunhama, and southeast Africa is
practically freed altogether from the
curse of the descendants of Mosilikatse,
the quondam Attila of this part of the
world. Yet this result has not been
;ained without a terrible expenditure.
To say nothing of the more recent wars
With Cetewayo and Kreli, the home

overnment was throwing millions of
money broadcast over South Africa in
the '50's. Sir William Molesworth once
stated in parliament (July 31, 1885)
that our military expenditure at the
Cape then amounted to £400,000 or £500,-
000 per annum as a standing dish,
whereas the last Kaffir outbreak imme-
diately sent the bid up to £1,000,000 per
annum. Besides being costly, the five
or six Kaffir campaigns of this century
have been extremely vexatious and in-
glorious, from the high military
point of view. The foe was always in-
sidious and crafty, and it was never
easy to clear the valleys of the Kei and
Fish rivers or to sweep through the
Amatolas. But it was work that had to
be done on the confines of our gradually
growing empire, and it was generally
done well. At the same time it had to
be done as carefully as possible, for the
philanthropic party at home was al-
ways on the lookout for atrocities, and
in the case of the Glenelg policy worked
round an absolutely unwise reversal.

Origin of
A letter has been discovered in tho

British museum which gives the origin
of the game of billiards. It was invent-
ed by a London pawnbroker whose
name was William Kew. Kew not
only lent money but in connection with
his loan business sold cloth. For the
latter purpose he had a yardstick which
he used in making his measurements.
In order to amuse himself one day he
took down the signs of his business,
viz: the three round balls, and placing
them on the counters, began lo knock
them about with his yardstick. He soon
developed quite a fondness for this
exercise, and those who observed his
enthusiasm in making the balls clash
against each other called the game
Bill's yard. It was soon shortened to
billiard. The yardstick with which
the balls were knocked about was also
named for the pawnbroker, and called
the kew.

Armenia and Cuba.
It is not right that the Turks should

massacre the Armenians. The pow«s
of the world should step in and stop n.
It is not right that Spain should crush
patriots in Cuba, and this country
should send forth an army and navy to
stop it.—Rev. Dr. Thomas.

Journalism.
The American press has become a

powerful factor—an immeasurable one.
]: can take a bad politician and destroy
him. Across the water they call Amer-
icans degenerates, yet we have 1,500,000
newspapers and periodials.—Rev. H. M.
Gallaher.

Narrowness .
Narrow-minded people are always

unhappy from the fact that they do not
look ahead and search for the out-
come. Look at life broadly, and you
cannot fail to be happier.—Rev. E. M.
Wood.

Rich as Had .
"Tour friend is a man of means, is

he not?"
"Man of means? Well, I should

rather say he was—keeps a safety, a
tandem and a duplex."—New York
Herald.

The P o w e r of Reason.
No church, no law, not even God can

coerce my intellect or make me be-
lieve things which my reason tells me
are absurd. There is no sunh thing in
this world as liberty of thought. Once
my reason tells me a thing is true I
tm no longer free to believe the con-
trary.—Rev. F. H. \\

Love.

Lo1. oouncing love—is relig-
ion, and nothing else can be worthy of
the name; love. That is blind to self
and tha t sees others only; love, tha t
knows each true life lives for all and
ill for each; love, that mounts to heav-
en b.\ to the lowliest need of
earth.- Hi \. T. :. .lohnson.

An Unprofitable Task.
Mrs. Gadd -'You look tired,

CJabb. Whal is the matter?"
Mrs. Gahli "Tired; I'm nearly dead.

I've eat at my bath room window for
seven weeks right along, listening to
th« sounds in the parsonage next door,
and I haven't heard a cross word yet."

Mrs.

INFLUENCE OF A SINGLE BOOK.

Thoroughly Studied, I t He lped Through
a Whole Career.

Of the influence of a single book
thoroughly learned, a distinguished
Maine judge gives evidence. A lawyer
engaged in the trial of a case came into
the room where the judges were chat-
ting with friends and began to search
among the law books. "What are you
looking for?" queried the judge. "I'm
hunting for a decision relating to a
parol sale of grass," replied the attor-
ney. "You'll find that in the Thir-
teenth Maine; Cutler against Pope,"
said the judge. "You seem to have that
an your tongue's end," said the lawyer
jokingly. "When I was a boy," said
the judge, "I had one law book that
was my own, and but one. That was a
copy of the 'Thirteenth Maine Report'
I read that book over and over, until
I almost had it by heart.' And I have
never seen the time since, in my prac-
tice and my work as a judge, when that
book was not a solid foundation under
my feet. Its cases seemed to spread
out and fit, either directly or by anal-
ogy, into thousands of questions I have
had to pass upon. I had it so thorough-
ly I could recall it when the doctrines
of other books were not at all clear
to me."—Lewiston Journal.

P o w e r of Mind Dar ing Sleep.
There are many authenticated exam-

ples of increased power of mind dur-
ing sleep. One of the best known is
that in which the great naturalist
Agassiz successfully reconstructed
from certain remains the skeleton of
a fossil fish, at which 'he had been
working unsuccessfully in his waking
moments for several weeks. Another
case recorded its that of a lawyer who
nad been puzzling all day in vain over
a difficult case, and who got up at
aight and while in a state of somnam-
bulism wrote down a perfect explana-
tion of it. The reasons given for this
increased power are (1) that the brain
mind has more force at its disposal
while the other parts of the body are
it rest, and (2) that while working in
Ihe condition in question the mind is
not distracted by anything external
and can concentrate all its force on its
svork. With reference to automatic ac-
tion of the brain, Carpenter says:
"There are many cases in which the
arain has obviously worked more clear-
ly and more successfully in this auto-
matin condition when left entirely to
Itself than when we are cudgeling our
Drain, so to epeak, to get the solution.
[nventcrs .ins have often ar-

rived at some desired end suddenly
after putting the problem entirely out
it their minds for a time. I believe
:hat in all those instances the result is
swing to the mind being left to itself
without tho disturbing of any emotion.
Worrying over a thing prevents the
mind from working steadily and even-
•y."—Hartford Times.

Practically Illustrated.
"A good many things depend on the

point of view," remarked the philos-
»ph( r.

"That's BO," replied Farmer Corntos-
jel. "Ye never said nothin' truer'n
(hat."

m nol iced it?"
y so. Ordinary seat in a cir-

lus costs fifty eents. Bf ye git a re-
t it costs a dollar, an' ct

re're a boy an' can sneak In under the
:ent i! don'l ci.sr nothin' 'tall. I tell
te it • heap o' difference."—
Washington Star.

Popular Favorites .
Sh; little interest in pub-

ic qui i father and broth-
ers bad <i: ler reading. "D»ar
•no," she :. "do stop talking
tboui 1 Bryan. Anybody
would thin!;, from the way you keep
ii.sei: i, thai they were base-
•a 11 pli -hington Star.

Ann Arbor Railroad Bulletin.
The Ann Arbor Railroad will sell

tickets at reduced rates as below:
ONB TAKE FOB THE ROUND TRIP.

Dundee, Mich. Dundee Fair going
Sept. 15-18, returning Sept 1'.".

Grand Rapids, Midi, state Fair.
Sept. 7-11, returning Sept. 12.

Louisville, Ky. Sons of Veterans U.
S. Army, going Sept.7-8, returning
Sept. 12.

Pittsburg, Pa. Annual Convention
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, going Oct.
12-14, returning Oct. 80.
ONE AM) OHK-THIBD TAKE OX OBBTIFI-

CATF. TI.AN.

Tickets to be sold comraencinsr three
days prior to date of meeting and are
good for return passage not later than
three days after close of meeting.

Buffalo, N. Y. American Public
Health Association Sept. 14 18.

Denver, Colo. American Institute
Mining Engineers, Sept. 21-Oct. 2.

Denver, Colo. National Association
I'. O. Clerks' Annual Convention Sept.
14-17.

Flint, Mich. Detroit Conference M.
E. Church, Sept 9 15.

Lansing1, afich. Conference M. E.
Church, Sept. 16-81.

B. S. tiii.MOKK, Ag-ent.


